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CLEARANCE SALE
Started

OSTEOPATH.

Thursday

4 p.m., to

5 p.m.

Noyes Block, Norway, Me.

and

will

BUTTS,

&

LONGLEY

Main·,

Norway,

Plumbing, Heating,
Sheet Metal Work,
A

STEiL CEILINGS

SPECIALTY.

Dr. A. Leon Sikkenga,
MAINE.

Tel. 224

m

Hastings Bean

J.

Dealer in Real

Estate,

3 Main Street

Maine

South Paris,
TEL.

------
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=BARBERS=
PARIS
Given

Attention

to

Children

nit

L.S. BILLINGS
NAM FACTURER OF AND DEALER IN

Red Cedar and

Sprnce Clap-

boards, New Brunswick Cedar

Shingles, North Carolina Pine,
and
Sheathing,
Flooring:
P&roid Roofing, Wall Board,
Apple Barrel Heads, and
LUMBER OF ALL KINDS

Maine.

South Paris,

Builders' Finish !

I will furnish
31se or Style at

DOOKS snd WINDOW9 of any
reasonab'e price·.

Also Window & Door Frames.
If 'χ want of any kind of Finish for I nslde

oi

Jutalde work, send In your orders. Pin* Lam
tr and Shingles on hand Cheap for Cub.

Planing, Sawing

and Job Work.

Mstched Pine Sheathing for Sale.

CHANDLER,

W.

E.

ffentSumne/,

i-a

this sale

narrow

$6.00

Calf Bals,

narrow

$5.50

Calf Blucher,
A

-,

me-

good $9.00
$7.00

naïr \T#»n'c Rnecin Palf Ovinias

Q'VCiA.

our

Calf Bals,

to 10, Ε and EE wide.

nnrrnw

Price for 15 days
$8.75·
pairs Men's Russia Calf Oxfords,
at $10.00.
Sale price
$7.50

best values for $12.00.

Stock No. 2968.
14
rubber sole and heel. A bargain

Stock No. 271.
29 pairs Men's Russia Calf Oxfords, nartoe, a good trade at $10.00. Sale price
$7.00
Rinex
Stock No. 229.
45 pairs Men's heavy shoes.
v

soles,

$4.00

------

Women's

—

—

—

....

Stock No. 9. Women's Kid lace boots—Sorosis—low heel.
This is the style we have sold for years.
They are sold in some
Our price is
stores for $12.00.
$10.00
Nos. 3509—3070—2012-8985.
JWomen's Kid high
cut lace boot—Evangeline—low and medium heeL
They are bar-

$9.00

at

No. 3660. 28 pairs of Women's Dark Brown Calf Oxfords, I
low heel, narrow toe. Regular price $10.00. Sale price
$7.50
Also a large lot of Brown Calf Oxfords, several styles, low, high
and medium heels. Worth $10.00. Our price
$6.50
No. 2812. Women's Patent Vici Oxfords, high heel, narrow
toe, A, B, C and D wide. Worth $10.00. Sale price
$7.50
No. 3668. 10 pairs Women's Kangaroo Oxfords, Military I
One of our best shoes.
Regheel, narrow toe, ABC and D wide.
ular price, $9.50. Sale price
$7.00
We are
Many other bargains not mentioned can be seen here.
Do not
sure this will be the greatest shoe sale ever held in Norway.
forget it begins Dollar Day, Aug. 14, and ends Tuesday night Aug. 31.

Maln>

....

Ε. N. SWETT SHOE COMPANY

Opera
After you

Telephone

House Block,

38-2.

NORWAY

eat—always take

%

FATONIC

Wl· : FOR TOOK ACro-STOMACH)
Instantly relieves Heartburn, Bloated Gassy Feeling. Stops food soaring,
miseries.
repeating, and all stomach

Aie» digettioa and Appetite* Esepe stooach
Pe*.
••«stand strong. Increase» Vitality and
of tboeEATONlCis the beet remedy. Tea·
bsnefltsd.
»οηοβπβϋ7 """-"J—^:
«MS
MDd· wooderfoUy
Fqeitliwyi
sf twos day to usait.
IsetMseorwwvrill ntat<
toattfsy. TmwiQaa»

Oa^roaetsej

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.,

•*-ly

South ParU, Maine.

FOE SALE.

Good refrigerator, sewing machine, hair mattress, pillows, chairs,
*ad other house furnishings, including several pieces of antique furni-

Apply

ture.

mt

at

Why Your

to

MRS. HALL,
Dr. Aldrich's, Paris Hill.

Dentifrice?

child"

<250

nerves
During childhood

•re delicate and

year· the nervee

easily disturbed.

and
restlessness,
attacks often indicate
*orni3. Worms are a common disorder with children and weaken the
if not attended to
nervous

Sleeplessness,

other

nervous

system
Promptly.

Keep a bottle of "L.F."/Atwooa'e
Medicine ready at all times."· A good
doee taken at the first sign of any
•uch trouble, will quickly establish

Dentists say this is all any dentifrice
Dental
safely do. And this is what Klenzo
dentiThe
Creme
perfectly.
can

accomplishes

frice famous for its lingering Cool; Clean;
Get a tube today.

Kleoio Fffling.

THE

REXALL

STORE

MAINE.

OUTH PARIS,

Automobile Insurance

normal, healthy state, improve the
gestion, and purify the blood.
General health will be improved and
fcwy serious attacks warded off by
•mall doses, taken regularly.
You are taking no risk in using this
household remedy, which
^ell-known
oaa helped the digestion and health
°* both children and
•dnlts for over 60
years.
You probably
many

use a

CHAS. H. HOWARD CO.

•

"·νβ

dentifrice to keep your teeth
white—to give health to the gums, and
cleanliness and comfort to the mouth.

YOU

neighbor·

have relied on it
their lives. A large
°°r-t!e, containing ύΟ

«oses for 50c. Get one

today from
L.F .*

your dealer.

Medicine

Portland,

Maine,

Insure

Co.,
tan

write you

^^pwSon
Pttblte. lun Indi'.i
J·*

ever offered the
ο itle* end tow

®ood Hbeml Agenoy propoeitto·· »>rtbo*e
devote tbelr part or »p*re «to·· ***"*

for Uwee who will become
g"****-·*—
—«—
fall

1^1

It is worth

protecting.

We

policy for the following forms:

Theft,

Liability,

Property Damage and Collision

<

WANTED.
uMen >nd women everywhere » ·*ί1.?ρΛίΐΪ7
Policy·
Ï}"1îm Supreme Accident end HiâtthInnnrtn*

a

Fire,

Lost Bank Book.

DoMk: K. Muon of South ParU
notified thU Bank UuU
Maine, hti
W· >»ok of te legally
poult, So. 94MS.
U hereby given that unie» eeld book I·
u thla Bank wUhta il«T dnv·, «8
All
by Inw. » new book will be Ueuea·
paired*re
hereby warned n«aln·! porcbMln*
mid
loet book of depo«Uwin*
SOUTH PARIS SAVINGS BASK.
M„
UB
By Q BO KOI M. ATWOOB, Tte··.

your automobile.

▲t

a

very

reasonable

cost.

Send for rates and

applica-

tion.

w.

J.

WHEELER & CO.

Insurance and Pianos,

BOUTS PABIS,

Democrat.

λ
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Adown the hill
The path wave tllnil,
pleasant rill
There, too, I And;
Its waters lead
Urto a sprint;,
I stoop—and read—
"Mo Trespassing."
A

By cool
In

NUMBER 33.

retreat

sylvan wood,
Wherever feet
Of man have stood,
Where voices call,
And songbirds sing,
I see that scrawl :
"No Trespassing."
But when I steal

A buttercup,
There, as I kneel,

A prayer goes up :
"My trespasses
Forgive In spring
'Qainst him who says
•No Trespassing.' "
—Cartoons Magazine.

Greenfield*.
Greenfield· il the pleasant home and
mammoth farm of MeasYs. Leslie E. and
Çlayton S. Molnttre In Baat Waterford.
Greenfields Is best known for Holstelo
cattle. With King. Lyons Job, as head
of the herd, his offspring is a promising
lot, with great prodnolng strains baok of
them. King Lyons Job was sired by
King Job, by the $50,000 bull, King Segls Pontiao Aloartra. The Aire's dam Is
a cow of great quality, being one of the
best producing daughters of the famous
Johanna McKinley 8egis, a son of King
Segls, among whose sons is the sire of
the 50 poc id oow Segls Payne Johanna.
The dam prodnoed over SO pounds of
bntter In seven days as a four year old.
She wal by King Lyons. In breeding,
King Lyons possesses a combination dif8colt to match. He was purchased at
the Moyer Parm, New York, by the Moindres, who paid $3,000 for him when a
calf.
This ricbly bred animal is now being
crossed with the offspring of King Hen
gerveld Alcartra, former head of the
berd at Greenfields. He was sired by
King Segls Pontiao Aloartra, and as King
Lyons Job was sired by a son of his line,
breeding of tbe highest type Is being carried out. Like their sire, many of tbe

Oxford County Pair.
The officers of Oxford County Agricultural Society have beeo baay the put
week arranging the program for the
County Fair, whioh will take place at
their grounds between Norway and
îonth Paris on Tuesday, Wednesday and
Thursday, September 21, 22 and 28, the
weather being favorable. ^Tbey have arranged the following program:

NORWAY.
who baa
Mies Georgina Harwood,
been visiting her aant, Mr·. Ε. E. Witt,
baa returned to ber home Id Augusta.
She waa accompanied by ber oousina,
Miss Lucy Witt and Miaa Ethel Lapbam
of tbia town, alao by Ronald B. Lapbam
of Lyon, Maaa.
M re. Fred Noble baa returned from a
month'· visit with ber aiater, Mrs.
Frank Barron, at Norwood, Ohio.
Mra. Mildred Goldthwaite of Aubnrn
ia in Norway for the montb of August
and baa for guests, Mrs. Nellie J. Goldthwaite of Lynn, Mass., Mrs. Rufua Oilman and Mias Lenora Oilman of Stoneham, Maas.
Mra. Sumner Parker had the following guests one'day last week: Mrs.
Carrie Pbilbrook and Mrs. Fred Warren
of Center Conway, Ν. H., Mr. and Mrs.
Chester Wakefield of Roobester, Ν. Η.,
and Mrs. George Armstrong and son,
George Jr., of Washington, D. C.
Mr. and Mrs. George W. Winslow of
Auburn were guests of Mr. and Mrs.
George L. Curtis last week.
Mrs. A. J. Mealand of Toledo, Ohio,
is the guest of her daughter, Mrs* Walter

calves b6lng produced by King Lyons
Lyman Stone.
Job are praotioally all white. There are
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Needham and
some 20 or more this year.
These are two children of Portland were
Unwelcome Intruders.
gueata
in
a
for
out
small
turned
enclosure
daily
It ie a singular thing, bat when cerfor this week of Charles A. Riohardson
milk
is
Skim
their
exercise.
prinolpal and family.
tain conditions arise, certain plante will
as nothing but cream is sold from
spring η ρ and grow; and whenever par- diet,
George Downing was up from Auburn
tbe
dairy.
ticular plants flourish, upon t.bem will
for a day or so last week.
bull
that
will
witb
A
be
crossed
young
thrive a select line of beetles or other
Joseph LaFrance of Portland is in
heifers is a son of tbe great producing
insects, which may, in turn, be followed
town for the month of August.
Her
cow developed by tbe Mclntlres.
Miss Doris Clougb of Augusta is a
by paraeites to cbeck extension. Change

record was a trifle over 100 pounds of
of ber aunt, Mrs. Charles F. Riddisappear, milk a
she produced guest
In seven
to
and family.
interesting
making
phenomena
etndy. 713.2 day. and in 14days
loo,
her
as
as
much
pounds,
For example: plant a potato anywhere
John Matthews is attending a summer
own total
Her butter record

FISST DAT.
In the afternoon, races. Band concert.
3 .-00 P. M.—Baby Show. Base ball.
150P. M.—Drawing horses (In pairs), 3600 and
under.
Drawing horses (In pairs) 3000 and
under.

Drawing oxen, any size.
land Concert.

General exhibition of neat stock and horses.
9:00 A. M.—Committees' Examination of Town
Teams and Herds.
9:80 A. M.—Committees' Examination of Nos. 7
to 15 Inclusive.
ΟΛΟ A. M.—All other Committees' Examination.
^ 0.Ό0 A. M.—Base Ball.
ι 0:30 Α. M—Green horses shown by owner.
1:00 A. M.—Work horses.
1:00 P. M.—Races.
1:00 P. M.—Drawing oxen, 7 ft. β In. and under.
Drawing oxen, 6 ft. 10 In and under.
Drawing steers.
Drawing horses (in pairs), 3800 and
under.
1

1 Sand Concert.
9:00 A. M.—Drawing oxen, β ft. β In. and under.
Drawing oxen, 7 ft. 3 In. and under.
ι 0.00 A. M.—Parade of premium stock.
l 0:80 A. M.—Base ball.

Drawing horses, sweepstakes.
Drawing horses (In pairs), 3400 and
under.

Drawing oxen, sweepstakes.
Gents' driving horses.
, KM P. M.—Annual meeting of the society.
Races.

The program of

and there will appear a Colorado beetle
on the ground to meet the first expanding leaves when they emerge from the
brown earth.
Build a fire anvwhere
oat of doore and from tbe ashes will

was over

4

weight.

pounds

in a

single day.

This

young bull runs to black in color, wbicb
predominates in bis dam. He promises

•school at Hyannis, Maas. Mra. Mattbewe
will join bim there this montb. From
ΕΤποηηΙα fkov nrlll

<ΤΛ

fn

MaMon

MAINS II factor.

Is

as

follows:

FIRST DAY—AFTERNOON.
5 :K0 class, trot. Purse $300.
2 :17 class, trot and pace. Purse

$220.

SECOND DAT—AFTERNOON.

VfflBB

where Mr. Matthews will teach lathe
large specimen of the breed when high school.
a dam—the first 100
matured.
Witb
A party from Massachusetts consistspring that particular plant with a nodpound milk cow to be raised in the state, ing of Miss Louise McGraw, Miss Flording purple plume known afe fire weed. and
daughters of King Lyon Job to cross ence Fletcher, Mis· Annie Jones, WarIt would seem then that right condiwitb him, soeb a herd will be bard to
tions are necessary for the birth and
ren Gould and Prank Hazeltlne were
The
recent guests of Maford Mann.
growth of certain forms of animal and duplicate. or more cows are
Twenty
being milked party had been attending meetings
at
K
vegetable life.
this summer, which inolude some very
It is acknowledged that tbe germ of
Beach.
Ferry
âne specimens. To expedite this part
life in plant seeds may be preserved for
Norman Parker, who has lived with
a milking machine bae
centuries. Wheat found in or around of tbe business
Mr. and Mrs. Sumner
bis
been installed in tbe modern linter.
has joined the United States
Egyptian mommies, after being en- just
Muoh attention is paid to raising grass Parker,
tombed for thousands of years, win gerand Je at the aviation school at
at Greenfields, and clover is considered Navy
minate if planted and show us tbe kind
Grand Lakes, Illinois.
of tbe most importance in the dairying
of grain Joseph and Pharaoh cornered
Mr. and Mrs. Leon M. Longley and
barn bas been filled
and speculated in and from wbiob was business. One big
Charlotte, Katherine and
with it, three and four tons
made bread that Cleopatra (and Mark to tbe brim
are passing a
oouple of
Addiebelle,
to the acre
cut on some of tbe
weeks at Orr's Island.
Antony, also, quite likely) feasted upon, land. Acres being
of second crop is now comwhen she became earthly enough to
Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Aldrich of PeterMuoh of this will be
descend from her liquid diet of dissolved ing right along.
boro Ν. H., are guests of Mr. and Mrs.
into the silos. Herdsgrass of a nunput
F. Robert Seavey.
pearls. But one don't have to go back
stand was also cut this
to the canned seeds of Egypt for exam- usually heavy
Mrs. Augusta Royal of Somerville,
some of the land averaging three
eeason,
Mrs. Lester DeCoster and Mrs.
ples of suspended animation In seeds. tons to tbe acre. Rotation of
has Mass.,
crops
There are examples right here at home.
Esther Pox from Michigan are guests of
fields
that
of
the
to
point
pro
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse P. Edwards.
Some more than a half century ago brought
ductiveness. That condition has evolved
a part of a field in tbe town of Oxford
Ralph Parker, who has been visiting
tbe
of
tbe
in
course
muoh
labor
turning
Mr. and Mrs.
Sumner
was fertilized with dressing from a pen
bis parents,
of a small brook and underdraining other
1 arker, has returned to Portland.
of bogs that had been fed and bedded
fields.
tbe
sections
çf
some
with an abondance of matured pig weed
Clarence L. DeCoster is
Outside of bay tbe Mclntires' best crop two weeks at Old Orchard.spending
Tbe crops raised in
and barn grass.
is sweet corn. Nine acres were planted
Miss Evelyn Perry of New Bedford,
tbis field were so entirely deloged by
this spring for the MoWain Packing Co.,
Is a gaest of Winifred Kimball
these weeds that the farmer owning the
whose faotory is located down tbe valley Mass.,
the month of August.
field was glad to seed it down to get rid
Part of through
a short ways from Greenfields.
Miss Mildred D. Collins of Framlngof tbe weeds. It remained in grass for
the acreage is Clark's medium, which
some years; bat when plowed up again
nam, Mass., who is passing her vaoatlon
has been developed to a maturing point
in Maine, has been a guest of her aunt,
the weeds returned in full vigor on tbat
two weeks earlier than the Clark's com
part dressed with tbe contents of tbe mon seed. By planting the different va Mrs. Charles G. Blake. She is spendhog pen. That condition has remained rieties the harvesting will not all come ing the present week with her uncle,
Whenever that
Herbert R. Denison, and family in Harto tbe present day.
at the same time. Three acres of yellow
rison.
piece of land is plowed and hoed orops corn will be cut for
To
silage purposes.
A surprise shower was recently tenplanted thereon, tbe weeds will return, hasten growth of the factory corn 1400
proving that» the seed remains unger- pounds of nitrate has been distributed dered Misa Ethelyn Flint in honor of
her approaching marriage with Roy
minated in tbe ground awaiting favorbetween tbe rows.
Fowler of Oakland. A large number of
able conditions.
not
Another crop at Greenfields,
given useful and valuable
Tbe above is not a solitary instance.
gifts were left byJ
any consideration by many farmers, is her friends.
Tbere is another field In tbe same town
last
were
sown
acres
Eight
Years ago, barley.
The outing and aeld day of the lodges
tbat presents similar proof.
of the Loyal Order of Moose in this
considerably more than a half oentury, spring.
in
was
made
A good catch
seeding
when the first highway running from
village and In Brldgton took place last
down the land which had previously
week at McWain Pond in Waterford and
Paris to Portland had been laid out by
been planted to corn. As usual clover
Over one
was a very pleasant affair.
authority of tbe Court of-Common Pleae seed was
In sowing barley tbe
sown.
hundred members took part in the fesand built over the worst hills to be
land was fitted some time in June, when
tivities. There were sports of various
found in Oxford County, there lived on tbe seed was
put in. In four days Mr. kinds including a game of base ball
A
a farm beside this road near the banks
Mclntire states it showed above the
dinner was enjoyed, the two
of the Little Androscoggin River, where
picnic
ground, and in nine days from the time lodges furnishing ice cream.
tbe road crossed thie stream, a man by
of sowing some of the shoots were 5
Carles F. Pray and daughter,
tbe name of Tarbox.
By and by along inches
high. "It is tbe best piece I have Mise Lona, of Norrldgewock, and Mr.
came a combination of circa instances.
ever raised," said be. As succulent food
and Mrs. W. E. Pray of Auburn have
Tbe county road was changed to a locawe also oonsider It very good and are
been recent guests of their cousin,
tion of easier grades and away from this
to our cows." A good stand
It
feeding
Charles F. Boober, aod family.
man's bouse. Also the railroad came.
of millet was also grown for the same
Miss Marion Bennett, who has been
There was plenty of room for tbe road
purpose.
to go around this bouse with a little
visiting In Bridgton, Portland and Unity,
another
is
also
important
Vegetables
has returned to her home in Norway.
bending of rails, but the engineers, with
crop raised by the Mclntires. They plan
"Γβ· Angle Sawyer, who bas been vistheir given rights of condemnation of
to have several hundred bushels of beets
land for publio purposes, ran a line
iting in Orono and Oldtown, has renot
seed
did
tbe
This
spring
year.
every
straight throogh tbe bouse. As a con- come as well as usual and in places tbe turned to her brother's, Charles F
sequence, It was torn down and the land rows bave been filled in with turnips. Boober's.
The Maine Highway Commission last
around it that bad been cultivated
All told, there are 80 acres of tillage land week issued the
following statement
turned out as a pasture. A quarter of a at
under
cultiover
20
with
Greenfields,
among others as showing state highway
century later this land was again culti- vation this eeason.
work under construction: "State Highvated and has continued to be until the
way «S·—Norway and Oxford, 4.57 miles.
present. During all tbis time, tbe patoh
Leader of Boys' Clubs.
Beginning at end of Improved road in
formerly occupied by the kitchen garLester H. Sbibles, who for two years Oxford and running to the village iiraden is plainly marked upon tbe field by
of Farmington High its In Norway. Detour—Going north,
tbe kind of weeds wbiob grew upon it. has been principal
to be the new state leader of one-half mile beyond Welobville post
It is well known that parslane, or as it School, is
He office take fork to the left; continue on
and girls' olnbs in Maine.
is commonly called pusley, grows in all boys'
P. Mitchell, who recently road to Oxford three-quarters of a mile·
old gardens either in the old world or succeeds Ralph
a most satisfactory add at road fork near covered
bridge take
tbe new. It Is much disliked for its resigned, after
efficient service, and bas entered the in- sharp turn to right; then continue a
persistent fight for life and when farm- surance business
in Portland. Mr. Sbib- mile and a half to state highway. Road
ers want to compare anything with tbe
is 29 years of age, a native of Rock
Is sandy and rather rough after rains,
worst thing they know, they say it is les
And yet, that port. He earned his way through Colby but is not muddy."
"meaner than pusley."
of 1916, by working on
Mrs. Ervin Mills of Albany will live
admired garden flower, the portulaca, College, olass
and the Rockland trolley line sum- in Norway for the present, or while her
is a first oousin. Weil, it is tbe pusley farms
sobool. Before bis husband is working In the woods at
tbat marks the eize and shape of this mers and teaching
be taught a spring term as Grafton, or what was once Grafton.
old garden patch in this field, and tbe graduation
tbe Liberty High School,
Miss Ruth Smith is spending several
seed bad lain undisturbed for a quarter prinolpal of
a month at Corinna Acad- weeks with her
aunt, Mrs. Lester Home,
of a century, awaiting proper induoe- substituted
emy and taught a year in Kingman. and family at Fairhaven, Mass.
eent to sprout.
When grasshop- Since leaving college be bas taught at
Prof. G. A. Yeaton, county agent for
So with insect life.
ash-gray beetles tbe Brooks High Sobool two years, one Oxford County, ia authority for the
pers are plentiful,
and two at Farmington.
statement that a farm bureau will be
■thrive and multiply; but with thinning at Guilford
established In Oxford County this
of hoppers comes the subsequent starvaThe Sturtevant Farm.
month. Prof. Yeaton will be assisted
tion of tbe beetles, simply from lack of
F. D. Sturtevant bas a w'eil kept farm in the work of forming the bureau by
grasshopper eggs, which is their chosen
on tbe ridge below Hebron Academy A. L. Deerlng, county
agent leader.
food.
mistress. where be and bis sons are Interested in wneo toe uziora uuuoiy uurrniu ·β
Nature is an inexorable
and orops.
orcharding
established, the entire state will be
She can make eyes at you In summer dairying,
I
1...
ΓΤ1V.
organized as every other county has a
the greater part of them be- bureau already.
oold or oruel when any plant or bag young trees,
Baldwins and Ben Davie. He reher.
ing
with
On this Tuesday evening occurs the
"fresh"
too
gets
port· that bis Starke dropped qalte heav- annual concert of the Saco Valley FestiAquabius.
did
not
eeem
to
In
June.
Spraying
ily
val at Brldgton, and this year Norway
The New County Agent.
prevent this feature of apple growing. will be represented by two artists. Miss
to
the
Ben
Davie
whole
the
promise
Marlon E. Haskell will be violin soloist.
Cumberland County, Me., baa a new On
the most this year.
Miss Haskell la a pupil of Felix Wlnagricultural county agent. Edward W. bear
of
inolude
11-2
acres
this
year
Crope
ternitz of Boston. She has attended the
Morton, wbo, after serving several years
of
112
1
acre
sweet corn,
potatoes,
as tbe college of agriculture specialist
Longy School in Boston and belongs to
of oate and 1 acre of Hungarian.
the McDowell School and Orchestra of
in dairying in Maine, went to ^Portland acree
a
is
Some dairying
being done,
regis- that city. Her acoompanist, Miss Ruth
last August and took np tbe extension
bull being at the head of
work in Cumberland County, baa be- tered Holatein
Cummings, is also a well known NorMilk
sola
to
the
Turner
ii
the herd.
come .the Maine representative of a
way girl, who ia a graduate of the Pianoforte Sohool In Boston, and who is a
business bouse. In bia agricultural ex- Center Creamery.
successful teacher and baa a large class
tension work and aa field executive of
Agente Aid In Marketing.
Mies
of pupil· in ber native town.
tbe farm bureau, be baa been a success.
Work of exceptional valoe to farmers Haskell gave a violin solo at the Carl
Aided by Miss Ruth Caney, the home
JeanN Tolman recital in South Paris
demonstration agent, be built up a has been done by various county agents
in oonneotion with the organization of
Thursday evening.
strong organization witb a local bureau live-stook
shipping associations and livein nearly every town in tbe oounty, tbe
(Additional Norway locale on page 3.)
stock auotion sales. The shipping assototal membership exceeding the 600
have been especially successful
mark be set for it on the day of the pre- ciations
Has Risen on Ability.
Tbe new oounty in Minnesota, Miobigan, Wisoonaln, and
liminary meeting.
we vote for Harding and
should
states
the
in
as well aa in aeveral
Why
agent, wbo is to succeed Mr. Morton, is Oregon,
The live-stook auotion aales Coolldge?
South.
in
instructor
L.
agriculEarle
Emery,
We should vote for them because the
have been developed in California on an
ture in the high sohool at Mechanic
In the White
was introduced country demands a change
model
which
Auatralian
of
native
a
Is
Salisbury Cove,
Falls. He
The people are tired of the ina oounty agent who had been engaged House.
by
tbe
Julian
Emery,
Bar Harbor, aon of
in agricultural extension work In New efficiency, misrule and wobbling policies
first vice-president of tbe farm bureau
Walei. The value of the stook of the Democratic party.
South
In Hanoock County, and vice-president
The people recognize that tbe Repubmarketed
through these auotion sales Tn
farm
bureau·.
of tbe Maine federation of
lican
to
and
amounted
party baa always guided tbe desCalifornia
11,790,830
Beared on a large farm, which haa for
of tbe nation wisely, especially in
tinies
the
to
returns
farmers
Increased
by
years supplied milk and vegetablea to
of stress when human problems
tbe
days
whioh
the
atock
over
$106,946
prloea
Bar Harbor cottagers, Mr. Emery haa a
for solution. Harding and Coolbad
the
aales
have
auotion
pfeaped
would
brought
wide experience in general farm work.
been held.
ldge represent tbe best element in tbe
He took a fodr-year agricultural course not
party. Both are men of tbe
Republican
at the University of Maine, graduating
The Sprouted Barley Secret.
wbo have risen to eminence bepeople
in 1Θ17.
Following hla return from
A Conneotiout poultry raiser writes me cause of exceptional ability. Both are
overseas servloe In the war, he was
way to
that
barley i« the beet grain for aprout- farm-born. Botb worked tbeir
eleoted agricultural Instraotor in the
He says: "To get green poultry tbe top by superior ability. Botb retain
log.
Falls.
Meohanio
at
school
high
feed, barley ia the beet grain. Cover ai tbeir love of the people, and are beloved
muob aa needed with very warm water, by tbe people.—Dubnque (la.) Times
Tight Hogs (lave StUI Away.
and let atand for twenty-four boura. Journal.
A drove of Intoxioated hoga haa given
Then draw off the water and empty Jbi
A crew of river drivers rolling loge
prohibition officers tbe olew that led to
Into a shallow box with holes in
grain
two
and
of
arrest
atlll
a
of
seiaure
off the Island at the mouth of Sandy
giant
molsl
the bottom. Keep the grain quite
men in Letcher Connty, Kentucky. The
and across the Kennebec from tbe
with warm water, and tnrn frequently sc river,
officers operating out here reported deof tbe famous Indian village found
site
οι
a
it will ipront evenly. Set in
sonny
atrcotlon of six stills. Tbe bogp, accordmore than 160 lead bullets, which had
warm plaae, oover with sacka, and in ι
been burled for many years. Tbe but
ing to one of tbe prohibition enforcers, few daye
and
start
it will germinate
were found on top of a mountain and
lets were monlded to fit the old gans of
,
A searob growing. When healthy, green spronti oolonial
were >4ontting weird capera."
days and weighed three-quarters
ol
number
ahow, ose aa feed. Have a
and discovery of the still followed.
of an ounoe eaoh. It Is supposed that
boxes in the work to keep a supply."
Arnold on his ill fated expedition land
Tbe value of the motor trnok aa an aid
ed at a point some little way from here
His
miles
wife
at
forty
goes
by
in marketing farm produota ia now well
for bis oarry around tbe falls and tbe
In
mine
hie
oar—bnt
new
smiles;
just
Im·
established. In bringing thia about
hooa· baa pipe· and everything— bulleta may bave been bnrled by the
I proved rond· have been an eaaentlal I Our
Indiana.
Hia wife tot·· water from the aprlng.

races

class, trot.

:30

claee, trot and pace.
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to be a

Pnrse $360.
Τ1η.ηΑ
a

.•25
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—

Puree

$8' 0.

AFTERNOON.

may direct.

this

or

It ia

PubHc bequests totalling more than
8126,000, many of them to churches,
hospitals and charitable institutions

Providence, R. I., 1920 population ie
increase since 1910, 13,269,
or 5.9 per cent

237,595;

from Holland are to be

in Walkerrille, Ont,
made in the will of James W.
Walker of Detroit, filed at Sclem,
Mr. Walker died recently at
Mass.
his summer home At Magnolia, Mass.
To St. Paul's school, Concord, N. ilin Detroit and
are

tulip bulbs
planted in the

Public Garden, Boston Common and
other parts of the Boston park sys-

Gifts of 8150,000 to Bowdoin and
University of Maine, 870,000 to Cee's
North wood academy at Durham, N.
H., 810,000 to the Eastern Maine Central hospital in Bangor, Me., and generous bequests to other Bangor chari'
ties, nearly all of which are remembered ,are contained in the will of
Dr. Thomas Upham Coe, The estate
is said to be the largest ever disposed
of by will in Penobscot county and is
estimated at 88,000,000.

The Supreme Court at Rockland,
Me., has rendered a -decision which
fixes the salary of the recorder of the
Rockland Municipal Court at $1000 a
year.

Gerraughty, of Boston,
elected president of the state
branch,, American Federation of Labor, at/its 35th annual convention at
Lynn, Mass.
Thomas H.

Shortage

of

mahogany

in

Boston

registered Holsteiu
recently sold at auction
at Brattleboro, Vt. The entire herd
of W. D. Newton & Son of West Brattleboro went under the hAxnmer. William Corliss of Andover, Mass., paid
8355 for a heifer 2 1-2 years old, con
signed by George H. Hill of Marlboro.

when
somewhat
relieved
steamship Mt. Shasta, charted by a
Charlestown concern, arrives fron
Africa with 1,000,000 feet of this wood.
be

will

Thirty-eight

cattle

James Decarolis, 19, died two hours
after his thigh was pierced by a red
hot iron bar while he was working in
the blast room of the Bancroft &
Martin Iron Foundry at Portland, Me.

The

necessary to ob-

the stock may not be exhib-

new

will be

tax rate of Woburn, Mass.,
an increase of $L70 over

$26,

last year.
Mayor Bernard J. Golden
The city's expenseflhave
announces.
increased $110,000. of which $46.0*>
went to pay raises for school teachers.

given 86,000.

ls

tem.

were

H. A heifer the same age and
from the same herd went to G. H.
Howard of Greenfield. Mass., for 8335.
N.

James G. Blaine, Jr., of Providence,

R I., grandson of the Republican
candidate for President who opposed
Grover Cleveland in the 1884 election
has been appointed eastern treasurer

anthropist.

Exhibitors of borsee and neat atock
rill be required to bave a man in attendnee from θ A. M. until 4 P. M. to abow
heir exhibita ae the Awarding Commiterve

gregated 3,578.

houses at Bangor. Me., during the
funeral of Dr. Thomas Upham Coe,
tlmberland owner, banker and phil

Puree $30.

20 class, trot. Puree $250.
34 class, trot and pace. Purse $250.
'ree for-all, trot and pace. Puree $300.

ee

Items of Interest From All
Sections of Yankeelaad

Business was suspended in several
Of the banks and numerous business

Λ Ο ΚΑ

THIBD DAT—FORENOON.

iente' Driving Horeee.

Boston's foreign passenger traffic
shows a marked Increase for July
compared with that monlh last year.
Statistics furnished by custom officials Indicate that 2,147 passengers
arrived from Europe, 8,046 from Nora
Scotia and New Brunswick and sixty
from Central America and West InArrivals during July, 1919 agdies.

was

THIRD DAT.

conditions and all these will

NEW ENGLAND NEWS,
IN TABLOID FORM

Approximately 27,500

SECOND DAT.

grandparents,

Department

19 pairs Women's Mouse Kid, high cut lace boots, high heel.
They are sold in some stores for from $13.00 to $15.00. Our sale
price,
$10.00 j
Stock No. 8194. 22 pairs Women's Russia Calf, high cut I
Walk Over—a splendid school
lace boots, low heel, heavy sole.
shoe. Regular price $15.00. Sale price
$10.00
3023
3020
3510.
Stock No. 3234
45 Pairs
A good trade at
Women's Brown Calf lace boots, Military heels.
$12.00. Our price is
$9.00
Stock No. 1360. 36 pairs Women's Dark Gray, high cut
lace boots, narrow toe, Military heeL Special value
$4.00

gains

(HWDLER,

E. W.

One of

(UP STAINS)

BLOCK

SOUTH

Special

During

Sfr»/»V "Wr>

sa6

& PERKINS

MAXIM

21 pairs Men's Russia
Regular price $9.00. Sale price
Stock No. 1331. 23 pairs Men's Russia
Regular price $8.50. Sale price
Stock No. 148.
70 pairs Men's Russia

Stock No. 1330.

Wing tip.

toe.

row

FOGG

pairs

Men's Russia Calf Bals, medium
toe.
$10.00. Surely a great trade
Dark brown Russia Calf Blucher,
37 pairs Edmond's Shoesmade on the Munson army last, nothing but the best stock used in
their construction.
If purchased now the price would be $11.50.
Our price,
$9.00

shoe.

Wiring

Plumbing, Heating,

14

Stock No. 3222.
24 pairs Men's Russia Calf Bals, narrow
toe, rbuber heels. Regular price $14.50, tax 45.
During this sale
or while
they last
$10.00

dium toe, all sizes from 5

RALPH R. BUTTS

abode
Where pleasures wait;
vine
Whose blossoms cling
Around the sign:
"N'o Trespassing."
▲ wild rose

%

14

dusty road,

Inviting gate,

A sweet

Men's and Women's Ground Gripper Boots. Reg-_
price $12.00 and 20c tax, for 15 days,
$10.00

toe.

SOUTH PARIS, ME.

▲

will not permit us to list all of the bargains, but we will
mention a few of them. Look for poster which will give a better idea
of the many bargains we offer.
ular

SPKBD TH· PLOW."

"Mo Trespassing."

Space

Stock No. 3116.
$15.00 value for

OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN,

NORWAY,

Saturday, Aug.

"

continue until Tuesday night,
Aug. 31. 15 selling days.

Telephone 70.
bemnde bj telephone.

Appointment· can

il imlimiiii·

MAINE, TUESDAY, AUGUST 17, 1920.

AMONG THE FABMEBS.

OUR AUGUST

DR. MARGUERITE STEVENS,
Wednesday

_~—iïJIM)1 Ιι H uijlili) 111 MIMillliliiMi !·ι_ι1 j

SOUTH PARIS,

PARK.

à

I, Iiiijiiiii
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of the Republican national committee.
It was announced that he would immediately assume charge of the New
financial
office handling the
York

part of the Harding and
campaign.

Coolidge

Naval men declare that a new speed
The Leather Workers Locad of the
*
Trotting and pacing entries mast be | record for vessels of the
Workers Protective Union at
Sboe
O.
W.
established
been
has
b>
collier
eceiyed September 14tb, by
type
Mass.,
at

ted.

Reoorda
Sonth Paria.
aade after September 7tb no bar. All
tber entries close September 20tb, at β

rrothingham,

tank

the

steamer

Brazos

which

R^kl^cL

covered
a mile on the
Maine, course at the rate of 1
». M.
knots.
Manufacturers from all parts of the
A World War memorial, costing in
ounty are invited to furnlab articles for
xhibltlon. It will afford the very beat the vicinity of $100,000, is planned for
pportunity to advertise their produc- Fall River, Mass. It will take the
ione.
form of a public building, a site for
Following are the superintendent· of
which is soon to be purchased. Mayor
he various departments of the fair:
has appointed a commission to
Kay
Mclntlre.
E.
Superintendent of Grounds—L.
consider plans.
Superintendent o( Hall—C. W. Rowker.
Superintendents of Horses—W. H. Kllgore
nd T. P. Richardson.
At a special meeting of the Auburn.
Superintendents of Cattle—E. W. Penley, A. Me., council Horace J. Cook, street
7. Weston and Arthur Q. Hayes.
commissioner, was eelcted city
°ian^"
Piano Recital.
ger to succeed Edward A Beck, w ο
About forty Invited guests were pres- goes to Lynchburg, Va. Mr. Cook is a
nt at the piano recital given Angnst 6
native of Burnham. and a graduate of
t the home of Mrs. Stella W. Burnham
the University of Maine.
Those
her
taking
iy nine of
pupils.
•art were Mrs. Lulu Merrill, Mrs. Marion
Fourteen-year-old Florence S. Wright
MarRuth
Mrs.
Anna
Jacobs,
layhew,
vfas found dead in the bathroom of
nerite Graves, Esther Joy Tyler, Gladys I
T4ie
her home at Roxbury.
itarbird, Helen Emeley, Laura Brooks, I was made
by the girl's mother, who
Tester Ordway. The program was as|
said that the bathroom was filledwith
ollows:
the odor of gas at the time, althoug
FABT FIRST.
the gas jet was not open.
•lano Quartette—Polonaise,
Miss Tyler, Mise Graves, Miss Brooks,
With arrival of the steamer GeorgiBliss Ordway
Chamlnade anna Weems from Santo Domingo,
false—Caprice
Mise Emeley
Renard Hayti, a total of 14,220,000 pounds of
lutumn Idyl
Miss Starblrd
raw sugar has been received in BosGrieg
Morning
in twenty-four hours. Tbe W eems
ton
Mrs.
read
Merrill)
by
(Analysis
Andante
Grieg brought in 4.629.000 pounds for the
»
Miss Tyler
Franke | American Sugar Refining Company.
lueelan Intermezzo

a

practically
recently
presented to 40 concerns new price
lists asking a minimum wage of $7δ
they

Congressman George Holden Tink
ham, of Boston, has just been inPART SECOND.
formed by the Italian Consul at BosA Musical Day In Nature", read by Mr·.
ton that there has been conferred
Jacobs and Illustrated with the following
upon him by the Italian government
selections :
Godard a decoration which carries thei t tie
lu Matin
Mise Ordway
Schubert-Liszt | of "Cavaliere della Corona d'ltalla.
lark! Harkl The Lark
Lark

'he Butterfly
η

the Woods

Mlee Brooke
Mies Tyler

Mise Ordway

Mise Emeley
long of the Brook
Mrs. Merrill
'he Mountain Stream
i Summer Song
'o a Wild Roee

'wlllght
:he Mill

Mlee

Ordway

Mlee

Emeley

At Bridgewater, Mass., Henry H.
Shields, 54, employed at the Eastern
Grain Company, was
Gade
A stepladder on
while at his work.
Lack which he was standing slipped.
from falling he caught
Smith save himself
Grondahl a live wire and was Instantly killed.
Glinka |

Lavallee

MacDowell

Loubert
Jensen

Miss Graves

electr°cut*J

Toronto. Ont.,

chosen as next
the Univer
Council Engineers of
was

year's convention city by
sal

Cmftsmen

at the annual convention
Chopin I the World,
Mlee Tvler
in Springfield, Mass., after a vigorous
'lano Quartette—Tripping through the
convention had
Holet | effort to obtain the
Heather
Mies Ordway, Mise Brooke, Mise Embeen made by members from New
eley, Miss Tyler
York, Philadelphia and San Francisco.
Mlee Graves
Two eelectlone were

ίoct urne

eung

(

]

by

Wallace and Harding,
The visit of Henry C. Wallace, pubiaber of Wallace's Farmer, to Senator
larding and bis statement that the farmire of the corn belt are favorably impressid with the sentiments contained in the |
enator's speech of acceptance, means
nore than a political
pronouncement,
rtr. Wallace is qualified to speak for the
He
armera of the corn belt states.
mows their needs and their sentiments.
Ie is not a radical playjng politician for
jersonal profits and ends by winning and
lien abusing the confidence of the farm..·«■

Dnl ΙΐΛ la

nna

r\§ ^Knaa

vknaA

n»/

is woven into the warp and woof
if the prosperity of the farmers. Tbeir

jerity

Forty years absent with her address unknow. Mrs. Mary McVHtie
Caesidy of Cleveland appeared the
other day In Probate Court at New
Haven, Conn., and claimed a emal
estate which was about to be dla
by the final
five first cousins of her brother

treated

seph.

In leas than 4 hours after his garage
bad been burglarized and tires and
automobile supplies, amounting to
the sum of

$1,000 taken, Harry Dolgtn.

of the garage at si. jonnsbury, Vt., had recovered his property.

proprietor

out.

they

were

The

union

being an increase of
The old list expired July 31.
When 400 members of the union reported for work last Monday they
The
found the factories dosed.
members in voting for a strike also
voted not to return to work until the
new price lists are signed.

per week, this

$7.

Mrs. Mayhew, Mrs. Burnham
Gottschalk I
'he Last Hope
Mlee Brooks

'he

claim

locked

dlscov®^

wi^r§r

Haverhill,

meeting

mass

voted to declare a strike at 30 counter, top lift and up factories, where

believe
jrosperity is bia; hie prosperity ia theirs. More than that, the police
j Consequently, be ia not an idle prattler that with the apprehension of Albion
ibout agricultural conditions.—Sioux Bradley, of Boston, who is charged
J City (Ia.) Journal.
with breaking and entering Dolgln'B
the
garage they are on the track of
will

be chief
Misa Helen Torke wbo
of automobile thieves that have
loloiat at the Saco Valley Festival Con- gang
through New England.
been
operating
was
born
at
:ert
Bridgton, August 17,
her
lived
and
η Bethel,
during
girlhood
Following a report of the special
She returned a abort time
η Augusta.
the
in
four
from
years' study
Naples, medical commission appointed by
tgo
[taly, where abe made ber debut grand Massachusetts State Department of
ipera. Last Marob, abe made her debut Health to pass upon their cases, the
is a oonoert singer, under the direction two
lepers from Pendkese Island who
if David Bispbam, at jEolian ball, New
have been undergoing treatment with
Fork, also gave a recital in Carnegie
oil in the expectancy of beHall, in the same city, and ended the chamulga
have been returned to the
cured
ing
month of triumph by mafrying ber manWhile both patients have
ager, Mlsha Appelbaumj president and colony.
dlreotor of the Musloal Bureau of Amer- shown unusual progress, bacteriologiica. Sbe has bad wonderful success as cal teste showed, Dr. M. Victor Safs singer, and bas refused two offers to
ford, chairman of the commission,
enter opera, and will devote ber time at
said, that the bacilli were still In
be
to
concert
work.
Sbe
will
present
The two patients were
blood.
their
at
the
soloists
Worcester
Fesone of the
led to believe that
being
disappointed,
tival In October, and will be prima donartist at the Manhattan opera there was hope for a complete cur*
na

guest

The inventory of the estate of Miss

Mary A. Hunt, the largest estate ever
given to charity in the history of New
Hampshire, has Just been filed in proIt totals $1,283,073, and
bate court.

is a trifle larger than was stated a
short time ago.
Practically the entire estate goes to
the proposed Mary A. Hunt Home for
Aged Women, for needy Protestant
women of New Hampshire, and to the

John M. Hunt Home for Aged Men,
It will made
already established.
available more than $1,500,000 for the
two homes, with what the latter home
was given before by Miss Hunt and
her mother.

At a meeting of the executive committee of the NewHampshlre Tuberculosis Association held at Manchester
the executive secretary, Dr. Robert B.
Kerr, gave an exhaustive review of
recent work in New Hampshire.
It was announced that clinical case
finding and survey work is being done
except Carroll.
in all the counties
New clinics and nursing service have

been established in Dover with Miss
Annie R Provost as county tuberculosis nurse for Straûford County, at

Berlin, for Coos; at Keene, Miss Elizabeth Monus, nurse, for Cheshire; at
Concord, Miss Carrie H. Canfleld,
nurse, for Merrimac; at Peterboro,
Miss Adella Stanley, nurse, for the
development of the tuberculosis survey in the district comprising Hillsboro County exclusive of Nashua and
Manchester.
As soon as nurses of the kind de-

sired can be obtained clinics, and
nursing service will be established at
Lebanon, Laconia, Exeter and Newmarket arrangements having been
peerfected for them up to the point ol

expected that
In Grafton,
Belknap and Rockingham Countlei
will be opened by the middle of Sepengaging

the

new

nurses.

health

It is

centers

tember.

Beside these

new

fields that hav«

been entered, old ones to Manchester,
Nashua and Concord have been great

1»

/tnvalnna/l

serving continuously

After
than 83

mere

years ae β letter carrier oa

Che same route in Brattleboro, Vt,
Dennis El Tanker baa given up carrying mail and is now enjoying a
vacation of 15 days, at the close of
which he will retire on part pay. He

Is 67 years old and began carrying
mall when the free delivery service
was established at Brattleboro July

He walked 19 miles a day
years and has walked
about 16 mile· a day since then.
He
is in good health and for the present
will act as secretary for the Valley
»
Pair Association.
1, 1877.
the

first

17

Home of the Ptarmigan.

the Canadian Rocky mountains
there Is a valley where the ptarmlgaa
lives and breeds. This region has long
In

been named Ptarmigan valley, and tta
guardian peak Ptarmigan mountain. I·

the wild area thus named after a bird
will be found one of the many beautj
spots of Canada.

bouse.

Col. Houm the Authority.
Modern method· and machinery are to
Nathaniel Howe of Georgetown, in supplant ko some extent hand work In
Senator
Harding has thrown a monkey
looking over some papers in his home the manufacture of bow· and arrow· and wrench Into
the machinery of the Demo·
found some interesting historical docu- other souvenir product· of the Penoboratio bandwagon that not only tbreatene
ments, one of which was the order of scot tribe of Indians. The demand for to
but to elow that vehlole down
King James 1 of England constituting the Indian goods is so great, and the to aetay,
slow walk. He has charged that the

the Council of 40 in 1629 «t Plymouth,
England, owners of New England in
America, and the transfer by the Council to William Bradford of New Plymouth
of a part of tbese lands and privileges ol
the Kennebeck, "alias Kennebekike"
river wblob Bradford in this document
again transfers to Benjamin Tarr, Setb
Tarr, Oeorge M. Kenney and Andrew
Tarr, 551 acres bounded on the west by
Robin Hood's cove; on the north bj Lot
Noll; thence northwest on a line to
Bsok river thence northerly on the line
of the river to a oreek to land granted
Clark and Lake and back to Bobin
Hood's cove, etc., eto.

Tbeaooustio properties of the supreme

court room at Bangor bave long been
famous for being what tbey should not.
A great improvement has been made by
oovering the walls wltb an Inob and a

half of felt, whiob in turn is oovtred
with Palm Beaoh cloth.

workers who turn oui these wares are so
nowadays, mostly old tribesmen and
rqnaws, that something must be devised
to meet the situation. The Indians have
solved the problem themselves, and for
some time have been bringing to perfec- >
tion a maohlne thai will make mors arrows Id a day than the entire tribe can
whittle out by band In a month.

"peace" for which President Wilson bas
been so pathetically pleading, could bave
been brought abont as far baok ae two
jean ago, bad not the action* been prevented by the president himself. And,
the Senator base· his charge on no Isai
authority than a positive statement mads
by Col. Kd. Hoaae, whost that time waa
prory President, In oomplete tonoh with
all that was going on between Mr. Wilson
at
feeble
and
An 86-year-old veteran,
and the Allies. San Antonio (Texas)
that, appeared on the streets of Hal·
lowell one day last week with a horse Republlo.
and carriage, In an Intoxloated and pltl·
fnl condition. He was arrested by MarSlogan "Oet to Work."
shal Bacon and arrigned before Beoorder
Senator
waa
Harding touches a keynote In
oonrt.
He
Safford In the mnnlolpal
assertion that the great need of the
adjudged guilty and given a fine of five ble
dollars and ooats. The team la In the ons- world today Is bard work and greater
"This Is no time for an? man
tody of the marshal pending the return production.
of the man with the neoessary funds to or group of nto to talk of mlniaam
This4 Is a time when the
pay his fine. He waa Immediately pnt production.
world needs maximums. It needs work,
on the oar and went to Togus, following
more work and still bon work."
the adjournment of oonrt.
few

The Oxford Democrat.
ISSUED TUESDAYS.

South Paris, Maine, August 17. iQ2(
&

AX WOOD

Sditor* and

FORBES

Proprietor*.
A.

QSOBOI M. Atwood.

E. rOBBKS.

Γκκχβ :—$1JO a year If paid strictly in advancc
Otherwise $2.00 « year. Sin*le copie· 5 oents
AU legal advertisement»
Advertisements :
are given three consecutive Insertion· for flJi
In
per inch
length of column. Special oon
tract· made with local, transient and year!)
advertiser·.
—

New type, ta·* presae·, electrU
workmen and low price*
combine to make this department of oar bual
ness complete and popular.

Job P*nrrn»o

experience»!

power,

S1KLK COPIES.

Single copies of The Democrat are Ave cents
each. They will be mailed on receipt of price by
the publishers or for the convenience of patrons
•Ingle copie· of each Issue have been placed on
sale at the following place· in the County :
South

HowanVs Drug Store.
Drug StoreNoye· Drug Store.
Stone'· Drug Store.
A. L. Newton. Postmaster.
Helen R. Cole, Poet Offloe.

Pari·,

ShurtleflTs

Norway,
Buckfleld.

Paris Hill,
West Paris,

Samuel T. White.

NEW ADVERTISEMENTS.
Z. L. Merchant.

l. r. pue Co.
Brown. Back A Co.
W O. Frothlngbam.
Farm Wanted.
Norway National Bank.
Eastman A Andrews.
Savoy Theatre.
Central Maine Power Co.
T. Thayer.

Republican

The correspondent was misin
formed in stating last week that be wat
employed by the Hassam Paving Com
pany, who are building the road.
A'oong the many very successful eventi
conducted by the Paris Hill Country
Club, the supper of last Thursday even
ing must be clas eu as one of the best
Both from a social and financial stand
Paria.

Nominations.

For President,

Warren G. Harding
OF OHIO.

Vice-President,

For

Calvin Coolidge

point the affair wan an unqualified sue
cess and the credit must be given to tbt
South Paris and Norway members of tbt
club, by whose effort and management

MASSACHUSETTS.

OF

Representative to Congress,

For

Wallace H. White, Jr.,
OF

BttM.
Wut Pute.
Mr. and Μη. Chester Bmd of Royal
Mr. and Mr·. Frank Mayhew, Mr. and
Mrs. P. 0. Mayhew, Mrs. Maud Day and Oak·, Mlohlgan, are ·pending their vacaMrs. Ellis Doble attended the fanerai tloo at the home of Mr. Beta's parente,
Mr. Bean
Amerioa May hew at North Pari· Mr,, and Mr·. Η. H. Bean.
THE ÛOLNOS OF THE WEEK IN AU of
waa married laat winter.
Tuesday.
Mr·. C. M. Kimball of Bart Bethel li
Mrs. Esther Tuell wai a recent guest
SECTIONS OF THE COUNTY.
the gueet of her daughter, Mr·. G. W.
of Mrs. Mary Stevens.
Miss Delia Lane attended tbe Ferry Sanborn, over the Ghaatanqaa.
M 1m Ida Paokard I· taking her vaoaBeach meetings last week.
Pari* HOI.
Elnora, the Tittle daughter of Mr. and tlon vlaltlng her slater, Ml·· Metbel
Service· Μ Part· HtU Baptist cborota erer
Mrs. B. D. Curtis, fractured her wrist Paokard, In Portland.
Somlay at 10:45. Sumlay School at 11 Sonda j
▲oitln Jodrej baa moved hi· family
evening service at 7 30. Thursday Ρrenin, ι one day last week.
Mr·. W. M. Whitten went to Boston Into their new home on Clark Street.
prayer meeting at 7 .au o'clock.
Dr. and Mr·. Frank Brown and ion
Friday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles D. Booth ο r
bet
Mrs. Day and two ohlldren of Locke's Dwlght of Portland are vlaltlng
Portland are spending their annual vaca Mills have been guests at Lealle Este·'. parent·, Mr. and Mr·. J. M. Pbllbrook.
tloo at the Hubbard Home.
Word ha« been reoeived that Mlai
Mrs. M. 8. Bubier entertained tbe
Lieot. and Mr*. Orland H. Daniels Good Will
Mary Atherton of North Stratford, N.
Society Wednesday.
;
a
at
the
summer
boys
who are spending
B. R. Billings of Bryant's Pond was H., but formerly of fcbli town, waa marLient tbe
camp in Winthrop, were gneeta of
gueet of E. J. Mann a day or two ried Aug. 3 at North Stratford to Etneat
tbi
several
days
Daniels' parent* here
J. Curtis of that town. They will live
last week.
Mrs. S. B. Dunham of Bristol, Ν. H., in Stratford. Mra. Cnrtla I· a niece of
past week.
Fri
started
Davis
Mr. and Mrs. Roger
who has been spending a vacation at her Mr·. Hal Stanley.
Mr. and Mr·. E. C. Van Den Kerokday morning for a trip to Saranao Lake > borne in Norway, haa been the guest of
t<
N. T., with their oar. They expeot
relatives and friends here for tbe past hoven and daughter are apendlng their
vacation at their camp at Round Pond,
return in about ten days.
ten days.
Mrs. Clayton K. Brooks went Satnr
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin J. Mann and son Damariecotta. William Van Den KerokMass.
1
day to her home in Cambridge,
Lewie, Mr. and Mrs. H. R. Tuell and boven, hie eon, is taking the mail route
for a stay of a week. Miss Francei 1 Mrs. Cynthia H. Curtis motored to Ferry for hia father.
1
of
th<
Miaa Jeaaie Dodge of Dorcheater,
Langiey, who has been the guest
Beach and Old Orchard Sunday.
Brooks family, returned to Cambridgi 1
Mr. and Mrs. Markley and their visit- Mass., ia visiting Mia· Alice Kimball at
B. W. Kimball'a.
with Mrs. Brooks.
ors, Mr. and Mrs. Bradford Brook and
Winfleld Howe and Miaa Blanche RlobFred W. Shaw is making extensive re daughter, were at their home here from
pairs and improvements upon the placi the Markley farm in Turner Tuesday. ardaon were united in marriage at Lewon Main Street that he has recently pur
Mr. Markley officiated at three funerals laton by Rev. Inaley Bean Saturday,
Oilbert £
chased from Mrs. Tufts.
Aug. 7. Tbey will realde In Bethel.
Tuesday and Wednesday.
Mra. John Howe and two children
Shaw is tbe carpenter in obarge.
Mrs. Belle Bean of Waterbury, Conn.,
Mr. and Mrs. Frank M Owen of Dix
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Pratt of Soutb were last week'· g α eat β of Mr. and Mrs.
field were guests of relatives here Thurs Paris, Mr. and Mrs. Otis Curtis of West B. W. Kimball.
The Community Chautanqua, which
day and attended the Country Club sup Sumner, Henry Swan and family of Bryper.
ant's Pond, Carroll Cnrtia of Rumford, baa been here from Auguat 11th to Aug.
Merton Curtis, Mark Russell and Per and Mr. and Mrs.
Loring Roberts of 16tb, baa been greatly enjoyed by every
ley Shaw bave been making a camping Locke's Mills were in town Tuesday to one, eapecially by the obildren. Tbey
trip in the White Monntain region tb< 1 attend the funeral of Mrs. E. R. Curtis. have heard good muaiciana and good
past week.
Mrs. Esther Tuell Is spending tbe leotorera. The children have enjoyed
A play is in preparation to be gtvei ! week in Portland with her
daughter, the story hours, games and rehearsals
for the Toyshop Pageant, which takes
some time next week for the benefit o:
Mrs. I. L. Bowker.
the Country Ciub piazza fund. Watct
Recent guests at F. L. Wyman's have plaoe (be 16th.
Edward M. Carter was quite aerioualy
been Mr. and Mrs. Morton Clark of
Elmer Cummings has been employee Buckfield and Mrs. Ε. B.
and hurt Thuraday, Aug. 5th, by falling and
Tracy
for several weeks by the State Highway
atriking bia head on some stone atepa.
daughter Louise of Lewiston.
Be ia not conaldered out of danger.
Commission in the survey for the new
cement road from the Oxford Plains tc
Mre. Carter waa away at the time of the
Bryant's Pond.
to
Soutl
from
and
Norway
Norway
ι ne pian lorwaraen
oy me unaa acoident but returned Priday.

THE OXFORD BEARS

ESTABLISHED 1338.

this supper proved such a pronounced
A very excellent menu was pre
«eiiied and was certainly appreciated by
the large number of members and
present. After supper the croquet courte
were illuminated by automobile head
lights and the games went on during the
evening. The receipts from the suppei

LKWI8TON.

success.

guesû

For Governor,

Frederic H. Parkhurst
OF BANGOR.

For State Auditor,

Trunk Co. for the laying oat of a park
Brownfleld.
in front of tbeir station bas been acceptTuesday, August 2d, the people of this
ed by the Chamber of Commerce, and
work has already been commenced oo village were shocked by the news that
the proposition wbicb will be completed Sewell Hobson, formerly of this village,
late of Conway, Ν. H., president of the
by tbe company and citizens here.
A new neat sign has been placed od eleotrio light oompany, waa instantly
killed
wheD be came Id contact with a
tbe south end of tbe railway station.
Services at tbe Universalist' church live wire while inspecting the plant. Bewill be continued next Sabbath, August fore going into bneiness at Conway he
22d, commencing at 2:30 P. M. Sermon was a resident of this village, and was an
employe of Ε. B. Bean in his store for a
by Rev. C. G. Miller.
Three carloads of cans were unloaded long time. He had many warm friends
here, and was respected by all who knew
last week at the corn factory.
Mrs. Augusta Crawford and family of him. He leaves a wife and son, who
Lancaster, Ν. Η , were callers Sunday have the sympathy of all.
Rev. Mr. Peterson, formerly pastor of
at the home of Mrs. Crawford's uncle,
tbe Congregational church (oow of some
Harry M. Estes.
Tbe Woodstock high school will opeD church in New Hampshire) occupied tbe
for the fall term, September 6th. Tbe pulpit at the Congregational church Sunboard of teachers as seleoted consista in day, last. Mr. Peterson, with his family,
several changes from last year.
Tbe is spending his vacation in Maine.
J. L. Goodwin of Berlin Falls, Ν. H.,
new principal is R. Harold Oillmorê.
His assistants will be Olive Chase and is tbe guest of Mrs. Julia Bean.
Mr. and Mrs. Everett Linscott and son
Ada B. Swan.
The grammar and priare visiting at bis old borne, tbe Reuben
mary departments will be in charge of

hundred and twenty dollars.
On August 12th the Sunshine Club
There were
met with Mrs. Ada Kmg.
OF AUGUSTA.
14 members, two guests and five children present. The next meeting will be
For State Senator,
of Rumford with Mrs. Ida Seams on August 19.
Frederic O. Baton
tue former teachers, Grace A. Graves
Mr. and Mrs. J. E. Kelly and daugh- and Elsie Cole.
For County Attorney,
and
of Chicago,
of Parte ter, Miss Mary Kelly,
Harry M. Shaw
Locke's Mills.
Miss Frances Adams of Indianapolis are
For Judge of Probate,
guests of Mr. and Mrs. John Piesce
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Klttredge and chilof Rumford
Aretae K. Stearns
Mrs. Kelly will be remembered as Alice dren of South Portland are at
"Camp
For Register of Probate,
Marble before marriage.
Comfort."
Ρ
arid
of
Albert D. Park
The Baraca Class of the Baptist SunMr. and Mrs. Moses of Portland are

Roy

Harry D. Cole

were a

L. Ward well

For Sheriff,

of Parts

County Commissioner,
of Rumford
Walter Θ. Morse
For

For Representatives to the Legislature,

James W. Eastman

of

Frycburx

of Rumford
of ParU
of Buckfleld
of Bethel
of Newry

Stephen R. Penrell
Arthur E. Forbes
Edward E. Conant
Fred F. Bean
Lon E. Wight
Lawrence M Carroll

of

Norway

Coming Events.
Aug IS— Reunion of Co. F, iHh Maine, and Co.
C, 3th Maine, West Sumner.
Aug. 25—Annual Meeting of Sumner Soldiers'
Veteran Association, South Paris.
Aug. 25— Field Meeting of Maine State PomologIcal Society, at orchards of U. H. Heala,
Paris U1U.
Aug. 31—Reunion of 23d Maine Regiment Association, Mechanic Falls.
Celebration at South
Sept. β—Labor Day.
Parla.
Sept. 6, 7, S—Androscoggin Valley fair,
Sept. 13—State election.
Sept. 14-17—Maine State fair, Lewlston.

Canton.

Sept, 21, H, 33—Oxford County Fair.
Sept. 28,29,30-West Oxford Fair, Fryeburg.
Sept. 29,30—Oxford North fair, Andover.
Oct. 12—Supreme Judicial Court, South Paris.
Jan. 4, δ, β—Western Maine Poultry Association,
Sooth Paris.

Mere and There.

Linscotts'.
Mr. and Mrs. Maynard Wentwortb of
Denmark were callers at tbe Seven Elms.
A Mr. Garland, Bible agent, isoanvassing the town.
Mrs. Will Moulton of Boston, with her
two children, is spending the summer
at tbe Moultons'.
day School, twenty-three boys, have spending their vacation at "Island CotIrving Linscott has purchased a very
been enjoying an outing in camp near
expensive auto.
tage."
The boys
Snow's Falls the past week.
There is quite a good deal of sickness
Gustave Porter of South Paris was a
returned Saturday.
in this village.
week end guest at "Birchaven."
A sale will be held at Academy Hall
Mrs. Mary Prowell entertained a party
East Sumner.
Wednesday afternoon for the benefit ol of friends Saturday evening, Aug. Ttb,
There will bt at
the Baptist church.
Gee. L. Palmer, not Parker as the
"Camp Echo," in honor of her guest,
tables for fancy work, food, household Mrs. Katherine Porteas of
Berlin, Ν. H. name appeared in last week's Issue, has
goods, candy, ice cream, etc. In the It was Mrs. Porteus' birthday and she been boring a well for Edwin Bonney.
Tbe annual reunion of Co. F, 9tb
evening there will be an entertainment, received many gifts. Delicious refreshat 35 cents admission, followed by at ments were
served, including a birthday Maine, and Co. C, 8th Maine Regiments,
informal party.
will be held at West Sumner on Wedcake.
The wet weather of the pa^t week pre
Albion Abbott of Paris has bought a nesday, Aug. 18th. All soldiers, old or
vented the playing of the golf tourna
and the G. A. R. Relief Corps
camp lot near the head of North Pond, young,
ment set for Thursday and Friday at tbt and before another summer will build a are most oordialiy welcomed.
Tbe
Country Club. The tennis tournamen1 cottage. Tbe land was purchased of association will provide beans and cofwas played on Tuesday and Wednesday
fee, and others are requested to bring
George W. Day and son.
and was won by William Brooks anc
Mr. and Mrs. Wesley Ring were recent pastry in order that Sumner may conMiss Eleanor Collier. The score was ai
tinue to hold its reputation of feeding
guests of Abbie Trask.
follows:
Mrs. Elmer Cummings and Lola Foster free and abundantly those who helped
PRKLLMLNXKIKS :
to make such occasions possible by
were at Bethel Monday.
Mrs. Charles Day visited relatives and their service.
WUllam Brooks and Mies Eleanor Collier de
Tbe Sumner Soldiers' Veteran Assofeated Sargent Collier and Miss Bessie Burr • friends at West Paris last week.
4-6, 64, 6-4.
Misses Charlotte Cummings and Daisy ciation will bold its annual meeting at
Henry Sleman and Miss Gertrude Brooks de
feated Κ

6-3, 6-3.

C.

Atwood, Jr., and Mise Polly Davlee

Hugh Pendexter, Jr., and Mrs. K. C. Atwood
Jr., defeated Berne Mitchell and Miss Mar loi |
Uallett, 6-3, 6 3.
Harry Shaw and Miss Da τ lee defeated Mr
Atwood and Miss Julia Carter, 6-3, 6-3.
SEMI FINALS :

Brooks
Henry Nleman and
Pendexter,
Hugh
feated Harry Shaw
WUllam

Outlawed I. O. U.'e are not nncom
and, it seems, never have been.

mon

Δβ far back as records go, one learns of
such things and recently the records

and Miss Collier defeatec
Miss Brooks, 6-1,6-2.
Jr., and Mrs. Atwood de
and Miss Davlee, 6-3, 6-3.
IIJiALS

:

William Brooke and Miss Collier defeated H
Pendexter, Jr., and Mrs. Atwood, 6-2,6-4,6-1.

have been extended a little farther back
Showers daring Saturday afternoon
The University of
into the dim past.
many from attending the reguprevented
much
interested in the
Pennsylvania is
lar tea at the Country Club which was
of
ancient Babylon, or
clay records
given by Mrs. William P. Potter and
rather, somebody who had more money Miss Mary Barchfield. The occasion

than he knew what to do with left some
of it to the university to spend—and a
univeieity never is at a lose how to
spend money—and they have sent partie· ont into the sand blown valley of
the Euphrates to dig up records and
sDend some of the above monev. Amnnv
their other finds ie an I. O. U. (or four
shekels of silver given by one Bur-Mama
to II Sionatam.
The date when the
aote was given was October, 1962 B. C.,
the year, so the reoord explains, when
King Rim-Sin oocupied the town of Our
Damigilsha. It seems by this It mnst
have been war time in Dur-Damigilsha
with money scarce and interest high.
It also seems there were men in that
town who were not above profiteering.
Anyway the interest asked was only
forty per cent per annum, or so Dr.
Leon Legrain, who has translated the
note, says. There were foor witnesses
to the note. Instead of signatures the
witnesses placed their seals on the document and were not liable for payment
unless it could be shown tbey knew the
character of Bur Mama, or any other
man whose note they
witnessed, was
bad when tbey swore it was good. So
far as it is possible to compute a shekel
of silver in 1962 B. C. was equal to about
one hundred dollars of our money at the
present time. So the note was for about
four hundred dollars.

tmf

eifh thm

ηα·

nhifiplui
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visit to the place that she has purchased
the property to be improved for a sum
mer home here.
Miss Amy DuBois of Beacon, Ν. Y., is

guest of her sister, Mrs. Edward L.
Parris.
Miss Jean C. McKluney of Pittsburgh,
Pa., is a guest of Miss Mary P. Burcbfield at her summer home here.

a

old saying that when the

one

hundred.

In like

manner

when

one

Wilson's Mill·.
Mrs. Lnella Meserve of Portland, and
her little daughter, are guests at W. H.

land.

brook were guests at M. C. Linnell's several days tbe past week.
A traveling vaudeville show at the ball
drew good crowds Friday and Saturday
evenings. The company travel with tbeir
οwD truck, and give a very good performance.
Earl Hoyt la home through the haying
Sumner.

through

60 years afo.

bla exertions waa settled

j

|
J

|

Saturday night by the Illness of her
uncle, A. Mayhew, who passed away
Sunday morning.
Θ. W. Doble is sick with a bad cold.
Eddie Field is opend ng his vaoation
witb G. W. Doble.
The Ladies' Aid gave a dance at Weet

the trip by auto.
Rev. C. G. Miller beld services at West
Sumner Aug. 15, at 10:30 A. M.

|
|

|

|

Recent visitors here are Mr. and Mrs.
Elden Hall and baby, and Verne Flood
>f Farming ton at David Flood's: Veima
j ruoker
of Hartford at Daniel Dnllea's;
Ir. and Mrs. Thomas Smith of Anbnra
it W. M. Tucker's; Mrs. Maria Henderon of Orono, Mrs. Sarah Pickets of
iethel and Mrs. Albert Ο ! instead of
'aribon at A. D. Kilgore'·; Mr. and
1rs. Geo. Witt and George Delaao of
)oiobeetar, Mass., at 1.1. Witt's.

Mr. and Mrs. Joe Pitts and daughter
of Harrison spent the week-end at their
samp, Wild Cat Lodge.
Henry Rolfe of YarmouthvlUe haa
been visiting bis parents, Mr. and Mrs.
C. W. Rolfe.
Frank Wlllard has returned to his I
tome in South Waterford.
Mr·. Lydia Morrill Is visiting in Gor- j
! lam, Ν. H.
Mrs. George Mill· la in Lovell for · J

! '•w

days.

j

Mre. H. F. Atwood la wltb ber peopli 1
In Branawiok for a Tiait.
Mra. Jobn Green end aon have beet
with Miaa Amy 8haw thia week.
Mr. and Mra. Frederiok A. Tay'oi
bave gone to tbe Bay of Naplea for ι
vacation till tbe laat of Anguat.
North Buckfield.
Washington Heafd and family went tr

Brandon, Vt., by anto Monday to vieil
Mr. Heald'a sister, Mra. Merle Sturte

vant.

Leater Bicker ia having electric lighti
installed in bia boose.
Mra. Bradbury Damon la quite 111, and
her daughter, Miaa Mabel Biabee, la witl
her.
Mra. Hazel Foater la alowly improving,
and waa the guest of Mra. Leater Ricket

Wednesday.
Perley Dnnn ia aubstituting

on Routt
No. 1 for Bert Hutcbiuson.
Herbert Spauiding, who baa been aiclt
with tonailltis, ia gaining.
Mra. Herbert Sampson and Mrs. Kenneth Sampson of Hartford have beer
recent gueata of Mr. and Mra. Stephen

Spauiding.

Miaa Margaret Ricker la sick
writing.

at tble

F. V. Tainter of Auburn waa tbroagl·
the place last week tuning pianos.
mr. )iuu mre. n.

u.

a

iyueu

auu nouir

yieited her brother, W. 0. Stevens, Sun-

day.

The Misses McKay of Boston

are visitMrs. Emery.
Miss Clithroe Warren was in the tele
phone office at Baokfield last week.

ing Capt. and

>

Tbe town of Presque Isle will celebrate centennial jreek from September
5tb to tbe litb, and in the celebration of
tbia Arooatook town Oxford Coonty
people will t*ke a prominent part. Rev.
G. M. Park, one of tbe best known men
of bis adopted county and a native of
Dixâeld, will deliver the addreas of welcome; and Professor William R. Chapman of Bethel, who needs no introduction to Oxford Coonty people, will direot
tbe commocHy cboras and the banda
which will form a part of tbe centennial
program. It might be added, although
not of particular interest to Oxford
Coonty people, tbat tbe historical addreaa will be delivered by Hon. Charles
Daggett; while a poem written for tbe
occasion will be read by tbe author,
Miss Ida Folsom of the Aroostook Normal Sobool faculty.
Hon. W. W.
Thomas, father of New Sweden, will
also bave a place on the program.
S

MY NEW

Meat Market

Briskets,

Ruth Bobbins, all of Boston, were re
cent guests of Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Κ
Martin, making the trip by auto.
Mr. and Mrs. Clark Allen of New
Tork, and Mr. and Mrs. Wm. Glover oi

were last week's guests
of Mr. and Mrs. C. M. Kimball and fam

Wakefield, Mass.,
ily.

a

them.

OLEARANOE 8ALE OF

OUR

BOYS' CLOTHING

MEN'S AND

STILL OONTINUES

$6

to

$16 Off on Men's. $1.50

to

$6

on

Boys'.

values today and made by such reliable manufacturers a
prices are less than the actual
You buy them doubly guaranteed by the
SOCIETY BRAND, FORDS, KIRSCHBAUM.
These

manufacturers and

us.

Still left some of the

"""

$24.60 and $29.60 All Wool Suite

Blue Stores II

II

Norway

Z. L. MERCHANT

21.

Tuesdays

Fish

T.

30c to 40c
quarters, 45c

Our Annual

Anniversary and Stock

32c
23c
23c

Adjustment Sale

22c

and

Fridays

THAYER,

PROGRESS

IN

NOW

South Paris.

Allen's Cash
Cash and

Just

Store

Big Opportunity
Save Money

Great

a

to

Carry

YES, WE HAVE IT !

guests of Mrs. Carrie Bartlett
St.
Crackers,
Cbaa. Swan of Washington, D. C.,
18c lb.
Miss Florence Hayes of Portland, and
Miss Ethel Blake of Maiden, Mass.
South Paris on Wednesday, Aug. 25th.
Mr. and Mrs. A. L. Swan and son ErGem Nut Oleo,
33c lb.
As but few more of these happy occa- nest have
gone on an auto tour, and will
sions can occur, let all members and all be
of
relatives
at
Hargnests
Boothbay
Can Tomatoes,
old veterans make a special effort to be
bor, visiting plaoes of interest on tbeii
present. South Paris always gives tbe route.
Extra, 19c can
old veterans a hearty welcome, and a
good time may confidently be expected.
Albany.
Fletcher's Coffee,
Cards of notification will be sent to
At the Ladies' Circle last week there
members whose address is known by
was
a
Grade, 49c lb.
good attendance. An impromptu
tbe secretary.
Tbe date of tbe reunion of the 2Sd program proved to be of Interest to all
No Charging
All Cash
Maine Regiment has been fixed as Aug. present.
Beatrice and Ruth Andrews of Bry81. Tbe meeting will be held at MeSmall Profits
ant's Pond spent last week with their
chanic Falls.
grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Abel AnDickvale.
drews.
Dexter Cummings is ill at the home
Mrs. Charles Ray and three children
of Canton bave been spending a few days of hie sister, Anna Cummings.
with her mother, Mrs. Linas Libby.
Elbrldge Bird has been repairing teleMiss Jennie Gordon Is visiting rela- phones which have been out of commission since the thnnder storms of last
South Paris, Maine.
tives in East Dixfield.
Mr. and Mrs. Lowell Shaw and two week.
Mrs. Rennie of Readville, Mass., who
children spent Sunday In Buckfield with
Mrs. Sbaw's mother, Mrs. Georgia Wll- has been visiting Mrs. Ε. M. Cundall,
has gone to her home.
Her son Matley.
Bernard Putnam was in Dixfield Wed- thew, who has been spending a few
weeks with George Cummings, accomnesday.
Will Weston of Rumford, who is stop- panied her.
Mrs. Omer Wing and son Roland have
ping with bis sister, Mrs. Jnna Sanders,
is somewhat improved in health.
gone to their home in Lisbon Falls.
Mrs. Herman Fuller and ohlldren of Mary Grover,
daughter of William
South Rumford spent Snnday with her Grover, aooompanied them.
John Jones has been employed in
Matinee every Wednesday and Saturday at 2i30
sister, Mrs. Bernard Pntnam.
haying for a few weeks in Greenwood.
Two Shows Every Evening at 7 and 8:30
Hanover.
Arthur Howe has recovered from his
Mr. and Mrs. Asa Keniston and son
Monday, Aug. 16th.
Tuesday, Aug. 17th.
long sickness.
Glenn and daughter Ida from South
Forest Howe bas a Mrs. Powers of Paris came
with
their
auto
to
Sunday
Get ready for the big laugh. See
visit their son Albert and family.
Mr·. Ε. D. Ham mon bas been very
Mrs. J. E. Bennett and Velzora ConArbuckle
sick. Dr. Tibbetts was oalled to attend nor went to Bethel
in the big 6-act Realart
Monday.
ber.
IN
hot and dusty.
Very
Production
Τ»
υ»
1
J
1_ L·
If..
Ira Brown and Lewie Powers bave oak
ιιυουυϋ
iuio,
uuioi/ auu uau^uici,
His Latest Success
Gard Roberts' bay.
Carlton Saunders, and three children
J. B. Roberta bas electric lights In called at S. G. Bean's.
Mra. Saunden,
"THE HAYSEEDER"
stalled in his house and store.
lost both of ber twin babies, and she ir
Added Attractions
Miss Helen Staples is boarding with
poorly.
H. J. Stearns.
The Hallroom
S. G. Bean was at North Waterford
EDDIE POLO
Tuesday and got his horses shod.
Hebron.
in their latest comedy
IN
C. D. Conaor Is catting the grass on
Mr. and Mrs. Â. M. Richardson, Nor- the Pingree meadow.
"PRETTY SOFT"
man and Albert, were np from Portland
Mrs. Ethel Connor and children spent
for a few hoars Sunday.
Tuesday afternoon with Mrs. J. E. BenChe Latest Screen Magazine
Miss lone Harlow of Dixlleld visited nett.
friends here recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy Andrews and Mrs.
Prices 15c and 20c.
Miss Elizabeth Casbmaa bas been the Bessie Sloan from Bethel were at L. J.
guest of H. K. Stearns and family at bis Andrews' Sunday.
Mrs. John Sylvester called on Mrs.
camp at Rangeley the past week.
Thursday, Aug. 19th,
Mrs. Dr. Higgins and little Harold of Brace.
IN
are
her
Mrs.
J.
Phillips
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Dresser and daughvisiting
mother,
Wm. S. Hart's Only Rival
0. Donham.
ter Mary and Ted Brown from Water- "
Mrs. Nellie Preston of Somerville, ford went to
Andover; oalled on Estella
been
has
the
week
with
Mass.,
Bean.
spending
Mrs. J. D. Sturtevant and Miss Etta
Stnrtevant.
in the big western 6 act
Ollead.
C. H. George Is in Watervllle this
Universal Feature
Mrs. John Richardson arrived borne
Better than 23 1-2 hours leave.
week attending the annnal reunion of
last Tuesday from Worcester, Mass.,
[lis regiment, the 16th Maine.
ji
Special bargain prices, 15c and 20c. I
Prof. Charles Dwyer is with his par· after spending several days with rela
»nts in Martinsville for a short vaoation. tives there.
Emma Sheridan of Berlin, Ν. H., was
Mrs. Dwyer and "Sonny," who lfft last
Wednesday, Aug. 18th,
a guest of friends in town last Thursday.
reek, are also there.
John Woods and James Brakeman
and
two
children
Clyde Ellingwood
bave gone to Leroy, III., where they will
ire at Linwood Keene'i.
spend several days.
From the famous book of the
Franoes Wilson of Shelburne, Ν. H., in the $500,000 Jewel DeLuxe ProHiram.
same name by Harry Knibbs.
is working for Mrs. Ο. B. Brown.
Tbe annual reunion of Hiram School
duction
J. A. Riobardson and son Edward and
kssociatlon was held at Pythian Hall,
Sast Hiram, on Aug. 4th. Leland L Albert Blaok of Orr's Island were week- "THE VIRGIN OF
Last Big Episode
Dmbali presided.
About one hundred end guests at John E. Richardson's. The
was made by auto.
trip
attended. Rev. Wiliard H. Palmer of
Mr. and Mrs.
of Norway
Don't fail to see this wonderful
Lugusta offered prayer. Brief addresses were week-end Clyde Corey
guests at A. D. Wight's. feature.
rere made of welcome and response by
Mrs. Florence Bryant was in Gorham,
jeslie Cblpman and Floyd Burnell. Tbe
Ν. H., Thursday.
Added Attractions.
"SUNSHINE COMEDY"
ο re do cm was passed In social obat and
Mrs. Fred Wight bas returned home
ileasant greetings. Tbe dinner was am·
PATHE REVIEW
Prices 15c and 20c.
ile and excellent.
In tbe afternoon from Lewiston.
CENTURY COMEDY
em ark s were made by Rev. Hervey H.
Jersey Breeders' Meeting.
loyt of Hooperston, 111., Cyrus K.
Prices : Matinee 15c and 25c.
Saturday, Aug. S 1st,
The annual meeting of the Western
Jbapman, Esq., of Lovell, Willie Mabry
and
Evening
25c
Maine
35c.
f Cambridge, Mass., Dr. Irving Mabry,
Matinee 10c and 15c.
Jersey Breeders' Association was
1rs. Winnie Wallaoe Wlllougbby of Held in Bethel on Wednesday, Aug. 11.
Evening
15c and 20c.
It
noon a bountiful dinner was served,
lolderness, N. H., Noab E. Rankin of
Friday, Aug. 20.
'ortland, Mrs. Alborta M. Abbott of 1 ;b6 Betbel members furnishing beans
'ryebnrg, Hen. Samuel W. Gould of < md coffee and the Waterford members
kowbegan, Philip C. Wentwortb, Allen I urnlshlng the pastry. About sixty-three
I. Pierce of Somerville, Maaa., Edwin < mjoyed the dinner.
The forenoon session was devoted to
In his latest and greatest feature
[. Welob, preceptor of Fryeburg AcadIN
my. Letters were read from Fred C. ' >usiness at whlob time the following offloogins of Jackman and Rev. Jobn < lers were eleoted for the coming year:
11
iimball of New Hampshire. Llewellyn
President—W. W. Abbott, Sonth Waterford.
Vloe
Presidents—Ε.
K.
Kllgore, Waterford;
read a poem. A poem
.. Wadawortb
i. L. Sanderson, Harrison; 0. C. Smith, Brldg·
Burton Holmes Travelogue
Tbe ί an; Fred
y James D. Wilder waa read.
Keneroon, Fryebarg; Preston Charles,
rening was devoted to musio by Brown- ] jovell; F. J. Tvlc-, Bethel; Owen 8mlth, PortQ
E.
1
0. Hofetou, Cornish.
eld orchestra, singing by tbe Blaok ind;
Rxeonttve
Kimball, A. L.
Mrs. Dr. 8y· g anderson, C.Committee-George
iters and recitations.
W. Farrlngton.
"
Prices 15c and 20c.
"
tiers of Cornish gave several fine reel taGreat Radium
Secretary and Treasurer—W. M. Morse, Wat·
encores
twloe. e rford.
ons, responding to
The afternoon session was taken
hllip C. Wentwortb waa ohosen preslnp by
»ntforthe next year. After singing s very Interesting and Instructive talk on
Watch for our
all
'
and
tbe
1.
David
Monl·
to
meet
merloa,
irming
dairying by
meeting adjourned
on
a lb· first Wednesday of Aofttftt 1911· t in of Portland·
{1
Reoent

were

see

Square

Market

Pork to Roast,
East Bethel.
Bartrett
has
Elsie
returned
from
Lamb, the best—hind
Miss
a week's outing with a party of friend*
Fores,
at Old Orchard.
Salt
Pork,
Mr. and Mrs. Freeborn Bean have returned from an auto trip to Portland, Pure Lard,
Old Orohard, and other plaoes of interest, visiting relatives and friends on Compound,
Mr. and Mrs. Shirley Rawson of MexSunday guests of Mr. .and Mrs.
E. W. Dutton, and callers on Mr. and
Mrs. Ceylon M. Kimball and family.
Mr. and Mrs. David Qaw and son of
Cambridge, Mass., are spending the
month of August the guests of Mr. and
Mrs. H. E. Bartlett.
Kenneth Simpson and mother, Mrs.
Simpson, Miss Elenore Simpson and Mise

Come in and
little change in shapes and styles.
next year.
Straw Hats will be éven higher
this year.
for
trades
you. Better buy
We have lome good
There is

-IN

Saturday, Aug.

ico were

to Show
New Fall Hats and Caps Are Ready

recognized as a company of the Coast
Artillery and later will be transferred to
tlje 3d Maine Infantry. It will an·
doabtedly exchange with a company of
Infantry in Portland and will probably
be known as Co. ▲, 3d Maine Infantry.

Ervln Shaw and family of Baokfield
will open for business
were Sanday guest· at Irving Smith's.
Mr. and Mrs. P. C. Heald and ohil
dren spent several days in Bridgton last
week.
Mrs. A. E. Holmes and(Mi*s Lllliar
Prices about one-fourth off
Holmes were week-end guests of Mrs
Holmes1 father, R. N. Stetson, at Wes> from
what you have been
Sumner.
paying.
Mrs. Isabelle Swallow and Mrs. Ε. M
Holmes and daughter spent Thursday at
Best Cuts Steak,
45c
Ο. E. Turner's, East Sumner.
will
an
at
21
be
Whole Loins,
25c
all-day meeting
Aug.
Mountain Grange, and will be observed
20c
Chuck Roast,
and
as Children's Day.
V. C. Canbam
It is desired Rib and Brisket Corned Beef,
son of Lisbon will speak.
14c
that the children help on the program.
20c
Boneless

their route.

MEN'S CLOTHING STORES

Johnsbury

One Price Cash Store

Norway,

«

-

SOUTH

On Auto Trips,
On Trains,
At Hotels,

PARIS

Mary Miles Minterj

Fatty

"The Vanishing Dagger"

where you are among strangers, a wallet of A. B. A.
Travelers' Cheques serves every purpose your check
book does at home where your responsibility is known.
Obtainable here.

Douglas

McLean
and Doris

|

May

What's Your

Husband Doing*?"

Harry Carey

'The Silent

Avenger"

^
Maj. Robert Warwick 77m. FARNUM

The Tree of

Knowledge The Adventurer"

"The Lion Man"

AUMONT~~GRAPHIC
Myitery

aextweek. Plan

big special attractions
seeing them all.

abaiiSiStilS:

Denominations $10

to

$100.

THE NORWAY NATIONAL BANK
Oldest and Strongest National Bank
in Oxford County

Norway,

Maine

Electrical Appliances

Priscilla Dean

STAMBOUL"«

Maine

-

-

Savoy Theatre

Boys

Mrs. Del Davenport is gaining slowly,
so she is able to ride out.
Mrs. E. D Bobbins was called to Paris !

making

1

τ

"Jenny Be Good"

nesday.

Gor-|

which

|

I

Northwest Albany.
Leon York of South Waterford was I
the guest of friends In town over the |
week-end.
Ervtn Mills has gone to Grafton to |
work In the woods. His wife will stay j
in Norway while he Is away.
ner with Mrs. John Heald Sunday after
Misa Velma Frank of Norway was In
his services.

Lnoy Witt, Ronald and Ethel Lapham.

|

Mrs. Ν. B. Burgees is Buffering from
abscesses in her bead.
Little Hattie Hollis is stopping with
her grandmother, Mrs. A. D. McPherson.
Mr·. Lewie Bisbee is gaining from an
attack of la grippe.
Mrs. Ora Morrill is recovering from
bad cold.
Little Lewis Everett Biabee was confined to his bed for one day, but is out

town 8unday.
gets intoxicated and wants to paint the
town red it might he a good idea to
Sunday goests at L. E. Mills' were
Lake.
Norway
Mrs. James Brown and two ohiidren,
.'top and spell the new kind of red pigment that might be used in the painting.
Ruby Potter of Denmark has come to Miss Margaret Wilson and Qrover
This ia the name:—paradimetbykamin- ive with htr grandfather, A. D. Kilgore. bam, all of Shelburne, Ν. H., Mr. and
oazobeozeneorthocarboxllc.
Gena Harwood, who has been visiting Mrs. Howe of Berlin, Mr. and Mrs.
If a man
Is not sobered by the time he gets ι it Ε. E. Witt's for several weeks, re- Steve Westlelgb of West Bethel, Zenas
through with that he is a hopeless caae. iurned to her home in Augusta Monday, Merrill and two children, Mrs. Gertrude
:he 9th, accompanied by her cousins, Brown and son of Bethel.

The Hon. W. W. Thomas, with the
welfare and pleasure of the people of
New Sweden at heart, bas bought from
the belrs of the original sattlers a large
tract of land In that place and presented
It la
it to the town for a public park.
large in extent, beautifully located, with
all variatiea of soeuic effects, and oan be
made into another vaat monument of
his kindness to the prospérons plaoe,

j

season.

Sumner vestry Aug. 15th.
Walter Penley of West Paris oalled at
Mrs. A. D. McPherson's Thursday looklog for stock.
John Briggs of Canton was through
this vicinity Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Amasa Tucker of Massachusetts are visiting at N. C. Bell's,

Bridghtm's regiment at
Long Ieland Thuraday.
Mra. H. Waldron and daughter of Port Society.
lend have been gneeta of Mra. Mary Col·
Adjutant General George McL. Prèsand Mra. Clarence Atwood for a week.
•on bas given oat tbat tbe National
C. 8. Thnrlow la baying water pat Intc Gnard company recently organized at
bia house oo Lorlng'a Bill.
Romford Falls bas been Inspeoted by
Several plonio parties from tbla vloin Colonel Lewi· C. Sberer of the NorthPood
week.
bare
been
to
Bear
tbia
eastern Department for federal reoogniIty
Lionel Baaeell and Wllbnr Record hav« 1 lion. Tbls oompany already bas nearly
entered tbe employ of tbe Maine Centra 100 members, of wblcb 85 turned ont
Railroad Co.
for Inspection.
The company will be
reunion of Mr.

PERCY P. ALLEN,

Hart's.

PAÛTB1DOB DISTRICT.
at thie writing.
Mr. and Mrs. C. R. Hazelton were callMaster Wendall Barrett has been visiting his grandparents, Mr. and Mrs. Wm. er· at Ν. B. Burgees1 Thursday.
Mr. and Mrs. Herbert L. Bisbee atMason.
Mrs. Guy Cushman and three children, tended the funeral of Mrs. Bisbee'
Irma, Berniceand Elva of New Bedford, uocle, America Mayhew of Paris, TuesMass., are visiting her parents, Mr. and day.
Mrs. Ernest Farrar passed away at her
Mrs. William Mason.
Mr. and Mrs. Lin wood G. Morse and home in Redding Monday after a long
little son Keith were week end guests of sickness.
Mr. and Mrs. Alton P. Pales, Mr. and
her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. Mason.
Mrs. Guy Cushman spent a couple of Mrs. Del Davenport attended the funeral
days at Suoth Paris with Miss Ethel of tbelr sister, Mrs. Ernest Farrar, Wed-

Mrs. Ernest L. Farrar passed away at
sky falls we can catch white blackbirds, her heme Monday after a long illness.
or, maybe, it ia larks; but any way It She leaves a husband and five obildren.
•eems we shall not have to wait until
Edwin Field of Massachusetts is the
that event to catch the white blaokbirds. guest of bis brother-in-law, Garrison
A barn swallow is not black, but he Is Ooble.
Mrs. Angle Bobbins was oalled to Paris
near it.
Well, a white one put In an
appearance at the home of W. E. Over- by the sodden death of her uncle Amerlock in Razorviile a short time since, ica Mayhew.
and was a real curiosity to Mr. OverMrs. Ella Dunn is working at North
lock and family; and also to the family Buckfield for Clyde Keene.
Mrs. James Boyle has returned home
or families of the ordinary swallows
from Dr. Bell's private hospital at Strong,
which lived in his barn.
having had a successful operation on her
throat.
It Is said that when one gets mad and
Freeman Farrar has gone to Portland
wants to smash things, it is a good idea
to attend the old soldier reunion.
to stop and count ten and if very mad it
The Rav. C. G. Miller and son had dinis not a bad plan to make the amount
an

▲ meeting of Fryebnrg citizen· was
held Wednesday to oonalder the feaelbllIty of forming a soolety for the preservation of artloles pertaining to tbe history of tbe town. Clarence Ν. Stone of
Boston, · nfttive of Fryebnrg, vu presldent of the meeting. Tbe organization
will be completed, Incorporated and
named Tbe Fryebnrg Maine Historical

High

Howe Hill.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Reed were entertained Friday by Mr. and Mrs. Fred Kittredge at "Camp Comfort."

on

Mrs. Ε G. Hartwell and mother, Mrs.
Poilard, Mrs. A. A. Welcome and Geo.
Walker, as chauffeur, all of Lowell,
ance large
considering the weather. Mass., passed through here on their way
The regular tea of next Saturday will be to Metalluc
Lodge for a two weeks' vacagiven by the Misses Diman and Miss tion.
Mary Case and an obstacle golf conMr. and Mrs. M. D. Sturtevantof Cole-

added zeet to the game, will be giveo.
All members and their friends are invited as usual.
The John Garland stand, near the
northwest corner of the Common, wat>
sold the past week by Elmer W. Cum
mlngs to Mrs. Emily P. Bissell of Wilmington, Delaware. Mrs. Bissell is a
friend and guest of Mrs. Brinckle and
likes Paris Bill so well upon her first

Oxford County Moto·.

Large

was one of the very pleasant social
events of the summer and the attend-

For years it bas beeu a diotnm, there
is "no good Indian but a dead one."
Some of them probably were not bad
when alive, but white men rarely appreciated them at that time.
Some of
tbem did perform good deeds to their
Crockett recently.
white neighbors, and now that tbey
Mrs. George Crockett, Ernest Crockett,
have been dead long enough to redeem
Prentiss Crockett and son Richard, and
mass
of
red
the whole
humanity they Miss Ethel Crockett oalled at William
are being remembered,
generally In Mason's recently.
bronze and stone.
Massasoit, who befriended the Pilgrims, is one who is be
West Sumner.
•ng thus remembered on this three hunMr. and Mrs. C. W. Bisbee attended
dredth anniversary of his benefaction.
Sousa's concert, held in Lewiston TuesProm now on be will stand in bronze
day.
directly in front of Plymouth Rock.
Mrs. Alioe Buck has moved to Port-

There Is

Martin are working at Mrs. Bicker's at
Bryant's Pond.
Mrs. Florence Cusbraan, Mr. and Mre
Fred Cole and Mrs. Flora Cole of Bryant's Pond are at "Lakeside Cottage."
Cornelia Douglass of Portland, who
is very sick with pneumonia, is reported
as gaining a little.
She Is at tbe home
of her grandmother, Mrs. Annie Emery,

BockfMd.
Mr. and lira. 0. H. Tattle and Μη,
Bv| Lunt hare been In Kennebank the
pMt week.
Η. H. Hell of New Tork I· spending
bia vaoatlon with hi· «later et Sainte
Beet.
L. S. Ceah bea e new Ford oer.
Mr. end Mra. A. F. VjTarren and Mr
end Mra. W. H. Bridgham attended the

he Laun dry ett Washing Machine
The

famous vacuum cup type.
It has a capacity of 6 sheets.
It will wash a tub of clothes in 10 to
15 minutes.
It will dry a tub of clothes
ready for the line in 1 minute.
It will dry a tub of clothes
ready for the iron in 15 minutes.
It has no wringer. It is an all metal machine and an all
It takes only £ aa much current to
operate as does the electri
It is simple in construction, durable and
practical.

^

^°.P^oni

restera Electric Washing Machines
Capacity

6 sheets.
It is of the cylinder type with either wood or metal cylinder.
It has either a copper tub or a
galvanized steel tub.
It has either a stationary or
swinging wringer.
or
The wringer automatically
stops if the clothes get caught a
A mangle, grinder or any small
can easily be

appliance

motor.

orrington Vacuum Cleaner.
The cleaner that exceeds the Government

p""nt·
Come in and look them
7 to 9.

k*

Is

over

Morse,

»

requirements

any afternoon

-

2

^3°

to

cjj up·

to

„
hv over 33
y

5
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ae*i»y·

Fogg

*u

village Saturday.

Mr·. Babb of Auburn 1· the neet oi
her slater, M re. Alloa Jacobs.
Mrs. Etta Johoaoa of Mlnot made ι
vlait laat week to her
niece, Mra. Mildred

Coffreo.

SOUTH PARIS.
ψ 5.

Fred Parria of Mechanic Fella tUM

the

D. L. Hill and son· Almon and Κα
gene of North Leeda were io the village
laat week.

in Wset Loveli Wed·

Mr. and Mra. E. F. Shaw were
gueeti
of Mr. and Mra. H. M. Andrews In Sooth

Woodstock

ahort time Wednesday.
Noyee baa been attending s
religious sommer school at Pittafleld, goIn g on the 6th and
returning Saturday
night, the 14th.
a

Perclral S. Hathaway of Chloago bi ta Farm Building* Burned
visited kit father, Theron Hathaway, f< ir
a abort kino.
Express

rate· bave boon raised tweh '·
one-ball per coot, to take effe 5t

and
within

ninety day·.

Miaa ▲. F. Kincaid of Atbena, who '■
In the millinery business In
Skowhegai >♦
le a gueat at J. H. Jonea'.
Mr·. Albert and MIm Roth Korae ι ,f
South Paria were the gneata of the lr
grandmother, Mra. Fred FnrbQab, ι it
her cottage in Harpawell, lut week.

NORWAY.

by Lightning,

Game Warden Bd. King of Skowbegan
baa shipped five beg· and one bnndle of
wood taken from a beaver dam on Alder
stream In Anson valley to tbe 8tate Tlsb
and Osme Department at Augnsta. Tbe
wood will be used to oonatruot a dam to
illustrate tbe work of beaters at the
Fish and Game Exposition In Springfield, Mass., this fall. Tbe bearer dam
from which the wood was taken is
about 200 feet long and had to be blown
n«t by Warden King. In two weeks tbe
heaven had It fnlly reconstructed. Mr.
King says that this dam Is the cleverest
piece of construction work by beavers
that be has ever seen. All of tbe trees
on which
there were branches were
placed with tbe butts down-stream by
tbe beavers so that tbe branches could
oatch tbe drift wood from up-stream and
assist the industrious animals in their
work. The colony of beavers at this
dam is small but evidently industrious.

LÛ53 OF PBOPKBTT FBOM BOLTS I* BAT

UBDAT'3 BHOWKB.

Mrs. Luella Morrill and Mn. Charles
Bon were lo Mayvllle last week to atDaring the shower of Saturday after tend the twenty-third marriage annivernoon, shortly after 2 o'clook, lightnlni !
saryof Mr. and Mra. T. W. Vaehaw.
atrook the barn at the farm on Hlg 1 Mr·. Boee
gare several fine reading· at
about
two
miles
north
of
1
8oatl the gathering.
Street,
owned
F.
Parie,
by W.
Nottage. Thii
MIm Bmily Davis, who baa been a
waa the plaoe formerly owned by P. F
g neat of Mr·. Abbie Bean in Bethel, baa
bnt
him
witl
1
Crockett,
exchanged by
returned.
Mr. Nottage a few month· since for Mr
Miaa Easel Doaglaaa of Bethel waa in

Clothes Bargains
Hart, Schaffner & Marx and other makes of Good Clothes marked down.
All

our summer

suits except blue serges

are

included.

It's

a

complete clearance o*

Nottage'· atand in the village.
town laat week.
The balance of our choice stock of high grade, carefully selected
summer clothes.
Mr. Nottage's home plaoe la on tbi 1
Mr. and Mr·. Philip McAlliater were
town Friday.
upper road, at some little distance. The 1 recent goeata of Mra. MoAUiater'a aiater,
business
to
of them now, even at a
flivver, arrived home Sunday mornloi ?> bouse on the former Crookett farm wai 1
garments. We consider it
goward Κ. Carter wae to Bethel ose
Mra. Herman Brown, at Songo Fond.
made the return trip by rail.
having
week.
last
Nelson
P.
wh<
them
over
to
occnpied by
another season.
Cummings,
The stock is
considerable loss, rather than carry
d»y
Mr. and Mra. Oliver Poaa recently visIn
Alton C. Wheeler la one of the speakLloyd E. Watson of Biddeford an d works for Mr. Nottage. At the time th« I ted Mr. and lira. King Bartlett of
ùeorice L. Wadlln of Canton was
all
are
in
the
taste
and
back
of
were
struck
Miss
and
the
E.
Mr.
Alice
ers announced
Nottage
Gçant of Old Town, *li 0 buildings
Locke'a Mille.
every suit stands a
patterns attractive,
by the Bepablloan State
town Tuesday.
Committee to participate In the cam- were the gueata of Mr. and Mra. A. 1 ti Mr. Cummings were at North Pond on ι
Mra. Clyde Corey were gneeta
and
Mr.
maker.
M one for the past week, bave retorne d fishing trip, and only Mrs. Cummlngi one
jrred McArdie of Boetoc ia making * paign In this atate.
day last week of Mrs. Corej'a parwas at home.
to their home·.
of
viait to his native town.
D.
▲.
and
Mrs.
Mr.
Wight
ent·,
Mrs. Mary Stanley and daughter Bth
Fire froin the lightning spread quickly Gilead.
There is more Catarrh In this section
Mr. and Mrs. F. Albert Dodge are π >" over the
Rodney Verrill baa moved bii family elyn are at home for two or three weeks
and though the neighbor!
barn,
Mr. and lira. C. I. Bauer, who have of the country than all other diseases
to
tbia
village.
bom N'orway
$50 Suits $42.50
$55 Suits $46.50
from Bath, where Mrs. Stanley haa a po ceivlng congratulations on the birtb c
and for years it was sup$60 Suits $51.50
were at hand aa quickly as possible,
been apendlng the aammer with Mrs. put together,
an β 12 ponnd
posed to be Incurable. Doctors prescribed
daughter early Monda f nothing could be done toward saving the Bauer's
Biohard
Arcbar Weet was a recent gueet of sition as housekeeper.
Mra.
and
Mr.
Suits
Suits
parents,
$40.50
local remedies, and by constantly falling
$45
$48
$36.50
$40 Suits $33.50
in Locke'· Mille.
morning. The new arrival has bee D buildings, which were entirely destroyed.
Siao.ey Bartlett
Mra. Alton C. Wheeler and daughter named Frances
Clement, returned to their home in Eliz- to cure with local treatment, pronounced
Taylor.
A portion of the furniahinga were saved
a
Catarrh
is
local
disease,
It
Incurable.
N.
Saturday.
J.,
beth,
Straw Hats at 1-2 Price.
Mr. and Mr·. F. A. Littlehale of North Miriam were at Ogunquit over the weekWash Suits about 1-3 off.
The rain Saturday afternoon was nc t from the house. About fifteen tons oi
Mr. and Mra. Frank T. Brett have re- greatly influenced by constitutional conend, gueeta of Miss Edith Kelley, who la
Pat:« were ia town one day last week.
ditions and therefore requires constituwent with the barn, also a quantity turned from
hay
bare
sufficient
to
the
where
acbednled
e
prevent
they
Weatport
Bain Coats at $3 reduction.
gam
spending the summer there.
tional treatment Hall's Catarrh Mediat the fair grounda, which waa dul Ρ of farming tools and implements belong· been
W.lbur Swao and family made a trip
spending a week.
%
cine, manufactured by F. J. Cheney &
the
tiret
of
Mra.
last
week.
Henrietta
to
Dam
Leavltt
Mr.
and
and
some
of
Mount
off
ing
after
Nottage,
Bobbina
Aziacooi
daughters,
the
belonging
abower.
W.
Pari
B
pulled
Weat
Bev. Jerome
to
Co., Toledo, Ohio, Is a constitutional
Miss Agnes Leavitt and Miaa Annie won from
to
Mr.
Crockett
which
had
been
left
bia
a
of
waa
gueat
Norway, 3 to 1.
remedy, is taken Internally and acts
Sterling, Illinoia,
Mrs Maud Davee visited her aant. Leavitt, were guests laat week for a abort
there.
thru the Blood on the Mucous Surfaces
cooain, Mra. Walter Anderaon.
There will be a apecial meeting of tb s
jin. Flora J. Cole, at Bryant'· Pond time of Mra. Leavitt'a
There was an insurance of $2000 on
of
the System. One Hundred Dollars revisitia
Bethel
aunt, Mra. Oilman
of
Oreen
Mra.
George
Ladies
of
the G. A. R., for the tranaac the
Tuesday.
ward is offered for any case that Hall's'
Whitman.
buildings, whioh would be much lésa ing her aiater, Mra. Maud Rloe.
Catarrh
Medicine fails to cure. Send for
tion
of
neceaaary buaineaa, on the even
than sufficient to replace them.
y -ne! Laura and Bertha Bowker have
Judge and Mra. William F. Jonea and circulara and testimonials.
Mark Perry of Sweden and Gardner iog of Saturday, Aug. 21st. Will mena
week
with
the
relaand
* CO., Toledo, Ohio.
P.
CHENEY
J.
paat
Mary
been «pending
Bankin of East Hiram, who have been bers be preaent it
t
daughtera Katherine, Francea
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
poaalble?
a several weeks' stay
from
have
returned
tive· in Sumner.
a
In
the
same
abower
the
of
vacation
from
their
of
the
taking
buildings
Hall's Family Pills for constipation.
job
In
Saat
Mr. and Mra. Raymond W. Penfold ar 8
Harry W. Bearce in Hebron were struck at their camp at Lake Keewaydin
Mr. acd Mr·. Erland Noyee were re- revaluation of the town of Paris, are
guests of his mother, Mrs. W. P. Morton and totally destroyed.
back on the work.
Three horses Stoneham.
cent visit rs with Mr. and Mra. Charles
To feel strong, have good appetite and digesand Mr. and Mrs. Morton and Mr. am 1 which were in the barn were taken
Arthur Garden of Caribou, a atndent tion,
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Protect Your Crops With the Proper Insecticides
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President—J. Harold Seal.
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honor of T. Putnam Richardson'· birth- Mm. Alfred Monk motored to Aziscoos
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Hooper, Oakland, the
rolla, and of this number there are Gertrude Hosmer, Mrs. Dora Brett, Mrs day. He is one of the oldest in point of Dam and Screw Auger Falls one day reCalif. ; Mrs. V. P. DeCoster, Buckfield; leas than
Pennesseewaesee Lodge, cently.
ninety living. Three of theae Ella Harrlman, Mrs. Alice R. Danfortb
Rev. aad Mrs. Isaac O. Best, Broadalbin, live in Paria,—Olban A. Maxim, Henry I Mrs. Emma Cullinan, Mrs. Bertha Evirs membership.
with Lake Temple and invited guests,
Mrs. R. W. Lindstrnm and daughter,
and
sons,
hostess
Hall
the
and
Mr.
and
Geo.
Mrs.
Brown
Stiles.
Harriet
T.;
and Mrs.
H. Maxim and William Henry
plan to make this anniversary asocial Alva, with Miss Mary Kelley and Miss
Ν.
Y.;
and
Newburgb,
enterJudson,
Liadeey
event. There will be a pleasing
Harriet Wills, all of Boston, are at the
H. M. Tucker of Yarmouth, formerly
Join the Parade.
Mr. Pred Briggs, Lois Angeles, Calif.
tainment, dancing and refreshments,with Shedd Farm for three weeks.
of Parla, and chief of the Division of Anal
to
invitation
cordial
a
as
We extend
Elon L. Brown and Roland S. Nevers
Mr. and Mrs. Simeon Harriman and
A couple of artists, a man and a worn· imal Industry, baa been at work for a
societies, manufacturers, mer- a committee of arrangements.
George W. Herrick, with Otis Oilman of
viaited South Paris last week and week or two in securing photographe of organizedalso all automobile owners
chants,
Lovell, took an anto trip through New
behind evidences of their skill, some of the finest stock In the state of
li 1
Dorothy Whitney Cummlogs.
and Western Oxford County
Every manufacturer and merchant
Hampshire
ι
t^ey were band-painted buildings all Maine. These pioturea will be enlarged,
bave
to
effort
to make an
The death of Miss Dorothy Whitney last week.
r'Kbt. If one does not believe it ex- and the enlargement sent to the Eastern expected
be
the
In
village
float. Every person
Harmon N. Klaln and family have gone
daughter of Stephen B. and
»m.ne the ends and sides of the store State Exposition at Springfield, Mass.,
and wi Cumralngs,
Cummlngs, occurred to Portland where Mr. Elain will engage
Mattle Jordan
longs to some organized body,
the
is
building of Ε. B. Clifford. These peo- for the September exhibition, to show
It
dutj
want you in tbe parade.
Tuesday afternoon.
in business.
P'e represent the millers of Gold Medal what the Old Pine Tree State can do In
of all heads of organizations to get busj
Her death came very suddenly at last
Mrs. Emma Blokford has returned
"lour and travel through the oountry tbe way of stock ralaing. Mr. Tuoker
this
make
to
paradi although she bad been a sufferer from from Rockland where she has been the
which at once. We ezpeot
bulldabout
of
secured
thirty
pictures,
surfaces
baa
the
dead
won'
converting
nearly one mile long. Come on,
I diabetes for more than two years. She guest of ber aon, Ross Blckford, and
,D(t* or other things Into mammoth be claims will be bard to beat in New
make this a big starte: was about the house aa usual on Mon·
oat· you please belp
family for several montba. She was acThe
in
fact,
anywhere.
for
their
or,
tdvertiiements
England
product*.
for tbe day. Labor day, Monday, Sept
day.
companied by ber daughter, Miss Mary
Moon
tie represented are Hereford, Polled An·
6th. Parade forms at θ A. M.,
She was born In Norway September Blokford, a teacher in the Mary Willard
The selectmen of Paris appeared beShort borna, Holateina, Ayrshires,
Park.
28,1911, and has been very active In the School, Boston. Both are visiting Mr.
fore the Norway Municipal Court on
erseys and Quernseys.
Ρabade Committee.
children'· department of the Universal· and Mrs. Robert F. Blokford.
Tuesday with their counsel, W*iter L.
Mrs. Florence A. Warner, home de1st Sunday School.
Tbe following persons attended the
fjray, to determine the cuatody of two
America F. Mayhew.
of the Maine State
Besides her parents, she leaves one Bpwortb League Institute, which opened
ainor children, Frances Conant, a girl partment director
homi
of Commerce and Agricultural
America F. Mayhew died at his
sister, Miss Ruth Cummlngs, and one in East Poland Tuesday : Rev. and Mrs.
Jeari, and Doris Conant aged 5 years, Chamber
In In Tnell Town, Paris, on the Stb of Au
F. A. Sullivan, Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Jos
brother, Stephen J. Cummlngs.
iheir mother, Mrs. Lena F. Tonng of League, who is executive secretary
ï
for tbe Savings Division, First gust, from.a heart trouble with whlcl
G.
Maine
lin, Misses Irene Drew, Rosle Merrill,
Wilfred
was
town,
represented by
Reserve District, Ja making a he had been affected for some time. Mr
Albert J. Howard, 22, only son of Lula Whitman, Ella Clark, Sadie HowFederal
officials
town
of
The
Nonary
1846
Norway.
at
atate in the intereat of con· Mayhew was bdrn in Buckfield in
I Austin B. Howard of Aubnrn, died
ard, Althea Butters, Edith Joslln and
considered the mother was not In a tour of the
and thrift work. Her meet· but had lived in Paris for fifty years ο
the Central Maine General Hospital Irving Joalin.
Position to give the children the ad van eervation
so that repreaent· more.
His native prudence and shrewd Wednesday of Injuries received when he
Mrs. R. T. Daboll returned last week
"gee of education and home life which inga have been planned
In tbe nesa bad enabled him to become a mai ; was
In his duties as brakeman from an extensive anto trip through New
engaged
**· their due, and Judge William F. atlvea of woman'a organization
their plaoe of meet- of considerable means. During the civl on the Rumford branch of the Maine
England.
J'JQet after the hearing upheld theselect- country surrounding
and learn of work plana war be served in tbe Fifth Maine Bat Central Railroad. On that day the train
There was a hearing before Judge Wil®en.
Qe ordered them cared for by the ing may attend
daugfc
Mr·. Warne
Mabe',
Olive
aeason.
overhead
married
the
bridge
He
waa approaching
liam F. Jones of tbe Norway Municipal
tery.
for tbe oomlng
5Ute Board of Children'· Guardians.
and ter of Mr. and Mrs. J. S. Mason. Met
and Court Tuesday in an aotlon brought by
near Elmwood station In Poland,
will apeak in South Paria Auguat 26,
Thoae who did not attend the organ tbla meeting ia planned for tbe con- Mayhew died on the 7tb of July of thl w Mr. Howard was standing on the lo wer Mabel G. Perktns against John W. Perin- kins of Brownfleld, who petitioned for
recitAl by Carl Jean Tolman at the Uni- venience of clnbs in Franklin and An- year. One aoo, Leslie L. Mayhew, am
step of the last oar of the freight,
?*Msliat church
Thursday evening droscoggin Counties aa well as Oxford ▼iVM.
specting a hot journal box. He hit the separate maintenance. Tbe deoiaion was
®n#ed so opportunity.
Under Mr. County.
stone abutment of the bridge and fell reserved.
Judge J. Bennett Pike apReunion 23d Maine Regiment.
one foot and ankle.
Toltnan'e skillful and artistic handling
for defendant and Edgar 8. Corcelecrushing
tbe
to
peared
w
big
weeks
It Is only three
'he magnificent organ showed Its great
The annual reunion of the Twent]
liss for Mrs. Perkins.
Labor Day dinner will be third Maine
Card of Thanks.
Regiment Assoolatlon wl
'•oge of possibilities, while it also bration. On
there
Considerable Intereat was aroused In
so
different
place·,
M<
four
in
church,
aerved
Methodlat
of
tbe
held
at
be
1920.
wowed that Mr. Tolman Is a master
narrow esoape of the occupants of
tbe
to
IS,
West
Paris,
Ang.
wish
partake
who
be room for all
tbe
tbe organ.
chanlc Falls, on Tuesday, Aug. 31. Tfa βπ
will
our slnoere thanki an automobile wblob wblob went off
His choice of selections waa will
fans
to
wish
ball
We
Baae
express
Connt
fine bean dinner.
four 23d was quite largely an Oxford
for the kind aaslstanoc lake road Into the water Friday afterleasing, inolndlng some from the most of a the
of
and
seeing
appreciation
great opportunity in tbe morn- regiment, so tbe people of the oonnty at e of Onward Rebekah Lodge and onr many noon. It was a New Jersey party on
«tous oom posers, but suob as oould b« have
one game
•Ppreciated aad enjoyed by those nol good teams play,
It ia tbe largely Interested.
friends; also to Rev. H. A. Mark ley foi tour, with tent and other equipment
and two in tbe afternoon.
"Billy and Fon" will be there an d bis comforting words; and for the pro· carried on tbe oar, and tbey were on the
a fine
bave
to
•pncated to severely classical music. ing
tbe oommlttee
(ο
used
of
deelre
maslo
tbe
of
via 8ontfa
some
they
make
*bsre was a good audience, and the peolo It
fnslon of beantifnl flower· all ao freelj way tbrongh.Norway to Bethel
and all who will take part
make In tbe sixties.
oar la said to have turned
The
wer® responsive and generous is parade
Paris.
bereavement.
In
onr
chairman,
tbe
bestowed
to notify
;'· r
Mias Marlon Has- are requested
and Paris
Ernest R. Curtis and Family.
r®· appreciation.
completely over onoe and then a half
Condemnation road bearing will I •
C. W. Bowker. The Norway
·■' of
Norway also gave a violin sole band bave been engaged for tba day and beld at Thomas E. Chase's on "Sout b Itch! Itch! Itch I—Scratch) Scratch 1 Scratch turn more, landing In several feet of
which was grsatly enjoyed, sod then
water at one o( tbe deepest places along
Tbla ii Hllln in the town of Buckfield on Tuei IThe more you scratch the worse yon itch. Trj
will add auoh to tbe oooaaion.
as It seems, the oc*«· two
songs by Mrs. larl Farnurt ι town affair. Every one muat Save a day, Aag. 17tb, Ly tbe county oommi
Doao's Ointment. For eczema, any skin itch that shore. Strange
all
one of whom was a
a
of
tbe
dlmei
a box.
90c
car,
residents.
on
a
niokels,
log.
song by the ^oilan Quartette,
cupants
sloners
petition by
in it. Save your
whoa» were well received. A oonsld share
small oblld, were none of them seriously
notll Sept. 6tb, then spend
A laxy liver leads to chronic dyspepsia anc
For baby's croup, WllUe's dally cats *1 d
•fable Dumber of the audlsnoe took tw and quarter·that
add
a
big
thus
and
weakens the whole system Injured.
day
all on
swUMr** sore throat, jraodma's lam s- constipation.
braise*
them
U
to express their thanks
fund. Watch foi ■sw-Dr. TtowJowioM-Ua hotuebo A Doan's Begulets (too per box) act mildly on Um
opportunity
(Additional Xorwaj locals on pace 1·)
U ansa to oar new library
«ï. Tolman
liver and bowels. At il drag stores.
for the entertainment
vssssây. Ms sad «s.
whioh will soon to oat
\
Ike
postan
big
psnea tftse tks close of tfc* pn§nm.
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Gate Keeper—Win Held Bennett.
Cere*—Lor* Lovejoy.
Pomona—Gwendolyn Record.
Porter.
Flora
Lady Asst. Steward—Sadie Clark.
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flerchandise that

for all occasions and for every

Also

a

advertised and not sold

family.

member of the

Saturday, Dollar Day, will

complete line of

be

CANVAS SHOES
for vacation

on

closed

sale until

out.

wear

Brown, Buck & Co.,

W. 0. FROTH INGHAM,
South

was

Paris

NORWAY,

MAINE

More Than Twenty

Thousand Dollars

interest to the accounts of depositors in this Bank during the past year.
If you are a depositor you will participate in
this distribution of money.

was

added

as

Join the Home Guard of Systematic Savers
ONE DOLLAR STARTS AN ACCOUNT

South Paris
J. HASTINGS BEAN, Pres.

Savings Bank

GEORGE PL ATWOOD, Treas.

Edward
Trustee»—N. Dayton Bolster, J. Hastings Bean, Α. V. Walker,
NelH.
Hanno
Coshman,
H.
Charles
Howard,
D.
Cole,
W. Penley, Harry
son G. Elder.

^Smm*t
HILLS
Registered Optometrist

and

Optician.

glasses
Eye· examined,
fitted, adj usted and repaired. ;

No Fancy Prices
(All

joa pay above oar

prloei

are

in

this store you

are

on

the

There is a big difference between the friendly
caller and the friend of the family—one gets only as
far as the parlor—the other walks right through to the
kitchen.
The friend of the family is on the inside and that's
how we want you to feel when you drop in to see us.

For You Are
way of thinking you are a partner rather
than a patron—when we get in on a good thing—we
clothes you
pass it along—then, when you need new
us
won't pass
up.
We believe that every man who enters this store
is entitled to know as much about the merchandise as
we do—so we take him into our confidence and tell
To

our

him.

Eastman & Andrews
Clothiers and Furnishers

li abso-

lutely extra profit.)
Thirty-tbree years fitting glaseee
Norway. We oan daplloate your broken
lenses, no matter who fitted yon. Office
at "Tbe Hill· Jewelry Store."
OPERA

When you

inside.

HOU8I BLOCK.
NORWAY, MB.

31 Market Square,

CASTORIA fiMutiudcu**
Th KMYm Han Alwin Bn(kt

South Paris.
*

ù&ytf&ÙZCu

HOMEMAKHRff COLUMN.
OomapondenM oa toplea ofjti^eWitoto· hkttw
laaoMtod. Addreaa: KdBwHMBUnu'
OOLOTCK. Oxford Democrat South Pud, M<

Keeping Silver Polished.
HOW

Which Business
Would You Build?

DISCOLOBATJOM—

PBEVEKT

TO

ΤΠΒΕΕ

WATS TO KEEP IT BBIGHT.»

"All the table service wu of ailver
Winifred vi| reeding elond
and gold.*'
from the aooiety oolamna en eoooant of
• dinner, end u she read tbe leak Item
ber voice waa fall of ewe. "Think of if,
Nan; plate· and everything, aolid ailVer."
"I am thinking of it,*' aald Nan, the
praoHcal ooe; "and I'm thinking alao
that I'm glad I haven't on my banda the

Suppose

Nan did; bnt if
ailver ia cleaned regularly, little time or

"I will pay you 8 per cent

ailver."

Many

women

feel

aa

effort la required to keep it bright and
Tbe Office of Home Ecoluatroua.
nomic· of tbe United Statea Department
of Agriculture givea the following directiona on the oare of ailver:

me.-

!

at Amherst, Ν. H., of
Greeley, the famous abolitionist
and founder of the New York Tribune.

The birthplace,

Horace

service is available to all
who need its products—from quaint
old Amherst, New Hampshire, to Sag
Harbor, Long Island.

SOGONY

The sign of a reliable dealer
and the worlds best Gasoline

In

highway and
Every
byuay throughout picturesque Sew England and
Sew York is a part of the
Ion2 "Socony Trail".

some

sections of New

Socony gasoline

are

supply it.
And this unique service
there

does not conof filling
number
of
a
sist merely
large
oil well
the
at
back
It
stations.
begins

and in the research laboratory. New
methods are constantly being devised
to maintain the Socony standard of
quality—and improve it, if possible.

f

result of half a century of refining
experience, Socony gasoline is today
the standard of quality motor fuels. It
is clean-burning and uniform in power
and mileage* And because Socony is
obtainable everywhere, you can adjust
This
your carburetor permanently.
econ"all-season"
the
makes possible
omy which regular Socony users enjoy.
As

ôvery (jaïïotv

the Sottie

a

»

Look for the red, white and blue

Socony sign

STANDARD OIL CO. OF NEW YORK

SDCDNY
REG. US. PAT. OFF.

MOTOR GASOLINE
I

IΙΛΟΧΕΠΙ 1*1 fr\v»rc//**ii

I

«

HCV>.CY>1I ·! lrty.^Y>

State of Maine.

Who Wants

To all person· Interested In either of the estate»
hereinafter named :

ImitationP

an

Paris,
Probate
a
▲t
Court, held at
tn and for the Coanty of Oxford, on the third
Tuesday of July, in the year of our Lord
one thousand nine hundred and twenty. The
following matter having been presented for the
action thereupon hereinafter Indicated, It 1*
hereby Okdkkkd :
That notice thereof be given to all persons Interested, by causing a copy of this order to be
the Oxpublished three aweeks successively In at
South
ford Democrat, newspaper published
may
Paris, In said County, that they
appear at a
Probate Court to be held at Rumford. on
the fourth Tuesday of August, A. D. 1920, at
9 of the clock In the forenoon, and be heard
thereon If they see cause.

call on your local mer·
chant and ask him for "imitation"

YY70ULD
™

you

raisins, or coffee? Would you
ask him to sell you a pair of shoes
made of something "just as good" as
leather? Or a suit of clothes "made
sugar,

for

*

or

a man,

whether

or not

it fits

you?

International Repairs
trade-mark appears
each

on

piece.

Harriet J. Young late of Waterford, deceased; petition that Sarah W. Scribner be
appointed as administratrix of the estate of said
deceased and to act without bond presented by
said Sarah W. Scribner, daughter and heir.

W

made from the
are
others
copied from
original patterns—all
are made of
C
H
I
Genuine
repairs
copies.
the same material, have the same finish, fît as
accurately, and wear just as long as similar
parts purchased with the original implement of
machine.
Genuine I H C

We

are

repairs

are

!

j

first and final account presented for allowance
by Jesse F. Llbby, executor.
Jam·· 8. Wright late of Pari·, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Hannah B. Wright, executrix.

F.

Staple·, guardian.

Imm W. Fierce late of Paris, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by Ellas Smith, executor.

certain and infallible way to
secure genuine I H C repairs—buy them nom
And remember that International servie,
us.
rendered by us, can only be 100 per cent right
when International machines are equipped with
one

J «a·· W. Pierce late of Paris, deceased;
balance remainpetition for order to distribute KUaa
Smith, exing In his hands presented by

ecutor.

Albert E. Hambltn late of Paris, deceased;
petition for an allowanoe out of personal estate
presented by Augusta A. Hamblln, widow.
Elizabeth F. Edfwly late of Paris, decessed; petition for license to sell aad convey
real estate presented by Sarah B. Parlln, adminlstratrlx.

genuine International repairs.

Fred Holland Is te of Hartford, deceased;
first and final account presented for allowance
by W. H. Kastmu, administrator.

A. W. Walker & Son, South Paris

Edith M. Gilbert late of Rumfonl, deceased; first and final account presented for allowanoe by Arthur A. Carver, admin latrator.
Oscar Oaearl··· late of Paris, deceased;
first account presented for allowanoe by Osman
Κ. Clifford, administrator.

Jack H«lkklaaa late of Paria, deeeased :
for order to distribute balance remainin his hands presented by Osman Κ. Clifford,
administrator.

Ctlon
I have

some

very line

plants in blossom.

Cinerarias, Primrose, Cyclamen and Begonias

E. P. CROCKETT,

Greenhouse,

Florist

Porter Street, South. Paris

t«l ui-a

-*

1—

1

•

N«lson W. P«nd«xt«r late of Hiram, deceased; first and final account presented for
allowanoe by William H. Peaaexter, admlnlstrator.
Jam·· β. Wright late of Paris, deceased ;
petition for determination of Inheritance tax
presented by Hannah E. Wright, executrix.
Witness, ADDISON·. HERRICK, Judge of
fcald Court at Paris, this third Tuesday of
July la the year of oar Lord one thousand
aloe hundred and twenty.
ALBERT D. PARK, Register. I
«141

pocket."

tower

terests you, why not invest in Central Maine
Cent Preferred

_

Company 7 Per

Stock, issued to finance the development of water
This

powers and the extension of lines.

development should increase

the commercial and industrial prosperity of Maine.

price of the stock is $107.50

The

a

The yield is β 1-2 per

share.

Ti

cent net.

€

be handled with extreme care.
Silver oleaned either in an alkaline
Rotation or by electrolysis lacks luster,
It
wbiob cleaning by friction gives.
may be made bright, however, by a lit·
tie rubbing with a soft cloth or obamois.

%

If you

mint sauce.
One egg and 4 or δ ounoea of shelled

beans.
An omelet with
peas (1 egg and 1 oup peas per person)
or a baked pea or bean souffle may be
used as a meat substitute.
One cup ekim milk and 4 onnoes of
A Lima
shelled green peas or beans.
bean chowder made with skim milk Is a
good luooh or supper dish.
or

Keeping Aluminum Bright.
Aluminum does not tarnish easily In
ordinary use, but one oautlon should be
Alkalis dlsoolor
observed in cleaning.
aluminum; therefore it should not be
washed with strong soap, nor abonld
•oourlng powders containing free alkali
be used on It. Discoloration oh aluminum may be rubbed off with whiting or
floe steel wool (grade 00), or dissolved
by tbe aold In vinegar, or by dilate
oxalic aold. These aolds mnst be thoroughly washed off the aluminum. Some
speolal preparations for cleaning aluml·
num are on the market.

interested in the future prosperity of Maine, why not

Company

Central Maine Power
AUGUSTA, MAINE

the irait wltb a very little water ana
strain through a jelly bag. To prepare
the juice for oanning pour it Into bot·
ties or jars which have been boiled for
15 minutes. Put these on a false bottom in a bot-water bath. This may be a
commercial canner or a container large
enough to hold sufficient water. The
water should reach the neoks of the
bottles and the shoulders of the jars.
A cotton stopper may be pressed Into
the neck of the bbttle and left during
the processing period, or a oork, after
being boiled, may be put in lightly.
If jars are used as containers put
boiled tops in plaoe and balf seal.
Process for 30 minutes at the simmering
point. Remove, put stoppers of bottle·
in tightly, and when cool dip the top of
the bottle into melted paraffin or sealing
wax.
Equal parts of rosin and beeswax
make a good wax.
Finish tightening
the tops of tbe jars as soon as they are
removed from tbe bath. Test for leaks
and store in a dry, dark, cool place.
Aside from their use In making jelly
and as a base for home-made drinks
these fruit juioes are exoellent for use

Beans and peas contain more protein
than other fresh vegetables.
This protein, however, is not tbe same as the
proteins of meat, milk, or egg, food
specialist· of the United States Department of Agrioulture say, and should not

are

send the coupon Ρ

Many Cooking Uses for Fruit Julcea.
The juice of such fruits as the grape,
currant, blackberi|r, strawberry, raspberry, elderberry, and cherry makes de·
lioious, wholesome drinks. Fruit juioes
also may be canoed and made into jelly
when it is wauted during the winter.
Winter jelly making relieves the pressure of work during the hot and busy
fruit season. Sugar need not be added
until the juloe Is aerved or until the
jelly is made.
The following directions are given by
the United States Department of Agriculture: Extraot the juloe by boiling

green peas

fair rate

business
it—β 1-2 per cent, and with it will enlarge my
OUR OWN STATE. The enlargement of our

ft

cleaned, however, in water containing a little hydrochlorlo (muriatic)
acid, which is very poisonous and muet

CyathU P. Llbby late of Backfleld, deceae
ed; petition that Frank W. Allen be appointed be need to tbe exclusion or tbe others.
as administrator of the estate of said deceased
beans and peaa are
to act without giving bond presented by said When, however,
Frank W. Alien, nephew and nelr.
freely used, less milk, meat and eggs
are ueeded.
Tbe following foods or
Nettle E. Merrill late of Norway, deceased;
combinations of foods snpply as muoh
petition that Charles H. Merrill be appointed as
administrator of the estate of said deceased to protein as one fonrtb pound of beef of
act without giving bond presented by said
average composition:
Charles H. Merrill, widower.
Eight or nine ounces of shelled green
Samuel W. Merrill late of Paris, deceased; peas or beans. Â large dish of green
final account presented for allowance by Irving
peas may be used in plaoe of meat for
Merrill, executor.
dioger occasionally. Many persons like
Octavlua K. Tate· late of Pari·, deceased;
peas cooked with mint or served with

Guy H. Farrts of Oxford, minor ward;
first account presented for allowance by Rosooe

the Authorized IH C Dealers

There is

J

a

If the building up of Maine and your town and your business in·

may be

Wlnalow Blab·· lata of Waterford, deceased; petition that Byron Blsbee of Auburn
be appointed as administrator of the estate of
in gelatin, sauces, Ice oreams, sherbets,
said deceased and that he act without bond presented by said Byron Blsbee, brother and heir. and other desserts. Those whiob are to
be need in this way will have a better
Emoi» L. French late of Porter, deceased ;
flavor if sugar is added before tbey are
will and petition for probate thereof and the
of Alonsow. French as executor bottled.
appointment
of the saa< to act without giving bondias expressed In said will presented by said Alonso
Use Peas and Bean· at Time·.
w. French, the executor therein named.

Get the Genuine

When you need repairs for your I H C
Farm Equipment,
buy the genuine repairs. See that this

J-n

give you

WITH WHICH ONE WOULD YOU INVEST YOUR MONEY ?

One method of removing the tarniab
from eilver by eleotrolyela ia the following:
Fill an enameled or agateware kettle
partly full of water in which has been
dissolved one teaspoon of either washing aoda or baking eoda and one teaspoon aait to each quart of water. Heat
thia aolution to the boiling point, put in
stripe of aluminum or bright zino, add
the tarniehed eilver, and boll It. The
silver mast be covered completely by
the water, and each pieœ muet be In
contact with the aluminum or the zinc,
either directly or through other eilver.
When the tarnish has disappeared the
silver should be removed from the kettle, washed, and dried with a clean, soft
oloth.
An aluminnm kettle may be
used, but it soon corrodes and mast be
cleaned, as only a clean, bright kettle
the purpose.
The zinc alao
serves
—

on

thus will put money in your

THE ELECTBOLTTIC METHOD

to

and said :

man came

business will help OUR STATE to prosper, lower your taxes, bring
and
factories and shops here and will help YOUR TOWN to prosper

The alkaline eolution for cleaning silie made by diaeolving four teaepoona
borax, three teaepoona washing soda, or
two teaepoone lye (cauetio aoda) in one
quart water. The silver ia plaoed in an
old kettle or pan, covered with tbla eolution, boiled for 10 mlnutea, and cooled
In the water.

week. But whatever the amount or
wherever the need, Socony service is

Will you invest with meP"

right here throughout

ver

every

on

If you will invest your money with me, I will

of interest

relatively expeneive.

a

required

"

luetroue eilver. Prepared olothe,
sold under varioue trade namee, alao
clean by friction. They are uaually cotton fiannel treated with a oleanlng mixture, and are convenient but aométimea

England three

to prosper.

Ί

will invest it with
your money if you
and help Pennin
Pennsylvania
business
my

enlarge

And another

bright,

or four tank-wagon trips
year suffice
rural dissettled
to serve the sparsely
tricts. In the cities, large quantities of

motor

a man came

I want to

sylvania

CAUSES OF TABNISH

The tarnish on silver le eilver sulphide,
and la doe to the sulphur oompoanda in
the air where coal and gaa are burned,
and alao In many foods, in wool, in robber, and in aome bleaobed and dyed
mater! ale.
Tbia ia the reason silversmiths rarely,
if ever, nee white cotton flannel for their
oasea for eilver.
Dryness preventa tarnishing aomewhat; so camphor, which
absorta moisture, ia aometlmea pnt Into
Silver may be
the eilver drawer.
cleaned by the nae of certain powdera,
pastes, Ad cloths, whloh clean by friction, by boiling it In a etrong alkaline
eolation, or by a process known ae
electrolysis.
The materials which clean by friction
are fine whiting, jewelera' rouge, and
The
commercial paetee or powdera.
non-commercial powdere are mixed to a
paste with water, ammonia, or aloohol,
robbed on the silver, allowed to dry,
and then polished off with a aoft oloth,
chamoia, or a brnah. The reault ia

«?*· "MP

to you and said:

oleaoing of all tboae aolld 'ailver plate·
The flat ailver that
ind everything.'
waa given Jaok and me when we were
married ia more than a plenty for me
when cleaning day oomea around. 1
like homework, bat I do deteet cleaning

COUPON
Central Maine

Porçer Co., Augusta,

Please send
ment for Maine

more

people.

Maine

:

information about your

security

as an

invest-

Name
%

Address
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WILL BE BOON TO INVALID
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I

and Exercise
All Provided In New Chair Pro-

Ν

pelled by Electricity.

Β. L. HUTCHINS, Proprietor

A new era of Independence, comfort
and exercise Is promised to Invalids
In an electrically-propelled chair that

Watchmaker and Jeweler

Is now being made by a firm of surgical engineers In London.
In appearance It Is little more than

very comfortable, luxuriously-suspended bath chair or Invalid's carriage. The propulsive motion is electricity. It is silent, travels a distance
of over twenty miles, on a single
charge and has four speeds, ranging
a

A
cash.

from a crawl up to five miles per
hour.
ι
The control Is said to be so simple that any person,-no matter with
what disabilities, can sit in the carriage and start right away, and It
is fitted with reverse on all speeds.
It Is only necessary to hold the steering lever with the left hand and gently push over the controller handle
with the right hand. The use of the ;
carriage renders an invalid lndepend- j
ent of chair man or attendant, and the j
coat of upkeep Is said to be trivial.

|

Checking Account is a great help in conserving
Carrying more currency in your pocket than you

really need is risky and
Deposit all cash with

needed.

Your

Checking

Grand Trufl*

correct

standard time

Account is solicited.

^I^H·

call 120-2.

Watch

Inspect·

or.

(•■•LI· L. MASON. νΐΟ··ΡΗ··ΙΟ·ΝΤ
il. HASTINQ8 ΒΙΑΝ. eiOAlTAAV
IRVINQ Ο. BARROWS, TRIASURIR

Clocks,
Watches,
Jewelry, Cut Glass, JStc.

Diamonds,

Paris Trist Company!
South Bvris .Maine

"

We do all kind· of watch repairing.
Complicated work a specialty. PROMPT

BRANCH BANK AT BUCKFIELD MF.

Sale.

i.

For

affords a temptation to spend it.
us and draw checks for bills as

One Millionth of an Inch.
PAYS INTEREST ON SAVINGS ACCOUNTS
J
Steel gauges accurate to the incredl- ;
ble fineness of a millionth part of an
Inch are now being made in quantities
at the United States bureau of standarda.
So extraordinarily precise la
To Cltin Dark Paint.
Farm For
the method of manufacture, simple as
To make shabby dark paint look like
I offer for Ml· my farm «boat two
mix
To Wash Colored Fabrlos: In order It la, that la one Instance 81 finished
sew,
equal parts of linseed oil miles north of Pari· Hill.
Qood build·
to preserve the delicate oolora in wash gauge· out of a lot of 08 were cba»
tnd rinegar together, then rub erenlj
logs, one hundred end twenty tore· of
a
warm, sunablny day. lutely accurate to .000,001 Inches, add
frooks, I seleot
)ver the woodwork with a soft rag and land five to six hundred
;
grafted apple
After tbe dreas bas soaked in aalt water, the balance all within .000,002 Inches
polish with a soft dnster. If linseed tree· and wood and timber
to
if tbls Is Ita first batb, I quiokly wash it, of
precision, says Popular Mechanics » not obtainable, ordinary salad of] pty for the plaoe. I alio hateenough
for Ml· a
hang it on a wire ooat-hanger, and at- Magasine. The gauges are steel dlska
» very good, but It should not be need good two-bor·· oart or will
taob it to the limb of a shade tree. Tbe
exohang· for
a one-borie oart.
tor white paint
dress may be pnlled into shape, and If
ALBION W. ANDREWS,
stretohed downward will abrink very
Mlsolsoed 8ymosthy.
Sltf
Pari· Hill.
little. Tbe warm breese toon dries itchalk
billiard
the
dusts
Qenlus
wife
Envied.
a
Always
Many
Miss Ν. M., Ky.
aheds
and
coat
is
Ifoch
the
of
men
husband's
that
destiny
from her
great
Not 80 WlM.
of sympathy because of the late < heir superior genius always exposes
He who oan win and keep tha love of a tears
at his deek close \ hem to be the butt of the envenomed
Neither 1· It the wtee guy who makae
little ohild baan't mnob to worry abont hours he most spend
< itrta of calumny and «mry-Veltak»
the wlM buy.—Dallaa New·.
te a»fillewra*ml Willi Bracings
in this world or the nest
«

STORE

HILLS JEWELRY

HE BANK'S*"
sSATETY^ SERVICE/

Independence, Comfort,

3pera House Block,
' Desirable

Stand For Sale in

WANTED

/er®niL n

Can on «II kind·
•mall qaaotitlM. brlf'PP
or teml Ιο»·, al.o »«

Pine Street, Making
j

Th· Wirt Stanley place on
Pari·, le ottered for eale. Thle le Tuetday
c •e of the most deelrable
plaoes In town, 88 88
1 louee of eight room* with all modem

|

loath

I m pro τβ meat· and In the
very beet of

c

ondltlon.

t reee.

Fine lawn, garden and trait
Inquire of

^MBS. STANLEY, or

1M

-

ALTON 0. WB1ILBB,
Sooth Paria.

Mai*10,

Norway,

South Paris.
<

BETUBNS·

|

η

,0

po·1^;

'ϋ,Γ·^

ai

WANTED·

^ ^
w
Man to work on knn
month.. Small
niahed if wanted. Addr»· *;

Deeooat Office South

